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FRANCE SACRIFICES FOR ARM¥
Asriculture at Low Ebb Due to Labor and' Machinery .Shorta�e

mow many times J have heard sol
diers on leave !tom the front say,
"I would rather have our bread a1l
the front than your bread here in

Paris." The same thing 'was true of
coffee, Soldiers would say, "What do
you call this stuff? We get real coffee
,It. the front."· AGBIOULTUBAL LABOB SHORTA.Q!l
At the rear the civilians drank a com- When one travels over France, one'

pound of chicory, for the coffee supply speedily learns the reason for �he short
was short, while the real coffee was re- '1Ig9 in the grain crops. It is because
served for the army. In like manner the there is .not the labor to do the farm
soldlers �et a purer wheat flour than do work. Cultjva.tion has -to be left to the
the civilIans. Th� wheat supply being old men, the women a.nd the children.
so much curtailed, two measures have All others have been taken for the armies
heen necessary to try to increase the and the defense of the country.
amount of flour. In crossing and recrossing the French
A law has' been passed requirlng the agricultural regions it has been a con

mixture of 30 per cent of other grains tmual source of wonder to me how the
with wheat in making flour, while an- few workers in the fields have been able
other law raised the percentage of ex- - to produce the crops they have achieved.
traction permitted in the manufacture of One sees plows with the handles held by
flour, Before the war' this pcrcentage women and the horses led by small boys,
was 70; it has been raised succeBSively women stooping among the long rows of
to 74, 77, 80 and 85. Seventy-seven is com, cultivatmg the ground, groups of
the extreme limit of nutritive extraction. women slowl1 crossing the fields, creep
After that the flour becomes permeated ing on their Knees, painfullly tending the
with particles Indigestible for human newly-planted crops. Occasionally one

IJeings. sees a white-bearded patriarch among
The result of mixing grains and high the women. I sheuld say that the pro

extraction has been a;' flour that is often portion is roughly one man to six
�IOt only. unpalatable �ut in�igestible and women.. Th�s, however� is by no means
I.t has caused not a lIttle Sickness, par- an official figure. I1l IS only my own

tic_ularly- gastric troubles among the rough guess.
rlnldren.. !>;du1ts frequently throw 6way There is no wonder that with this tre
t he soft Inaide of the bread and eat only mendous shortage in labor fields are lefttho hard-baked erust, Very often I have bare while those that � be cultivated
�"ulld thi$ :'war brel!-d" an unplea�nt' prod�ce less than, the normal amount
flnt\br?wn m c<?lor With � soggy, glut�- per acre. What would our western farm-
us inside, It IS no one s fault. It.IS ers think of turning the land in the(h� best that can be done under the cir- spring with long-bladed hoes' Yet I

)lllllstances. have seen this very thing being done in
ALL GRAINS SHORT

_ many parts of France because of the
Ano�her, proble� enters W!th �he dearth of agricultural machinery.authorizatIOn to m. other grams With

Wheat in making flour, It is the short.
:t((� of the other grams. For it is not
ollly wheat that is short in France, but
:tll cereals, We can have recourse once
!II are to the official figures.
The annual consumption of barley in

Trance before the war equalled approxi
ll1f1tely 1,250,000 tons, of which about 15
1"'1' cent was imported. The production
II.\s fallen off to such an extent that
�1rarly one-third of the barley had to be
Imported last year. This year, owing to
;r�ecial reasons, the production will be
,llghtly higher, but there will still be a
(Idicit far above the normal. Further-
1110re, the deficit in barley must be con
'Idared not only In relation to the nor

�nfll consumption" but with regard to the
: aet that it must be used very largely
,0 supplement and replace wheat.
With rye the normal consumption was

about the same as for barley, with im
I'''rts of about 8 per cent of the require
nlf'uts. In 1915 tlie production was about
1�O-,OOO tons under the normal consump
; IOn and in 1916 it was about 350;000
jOllS under the consumption, while in
)oth of those years there were praeti('ally no imports. Thus there was less

FT than was needed and rye could only
,It [lout wheat .by reducing still fur
l ier the amount given to its normal
I\"es.
The annual consumption of com aver

�g-e� 1,150,000 tons, about one-half be

��g·119mlPorted. The proportion of imports6 had risen to two-thirds.The annual consumption of oats before

By PRED B. PITNEY

the War was 6,500,000 tons, of which
500,000 tons were imported. In 1916 the
imports rose to over 1,000,000 tons an!!
the stock was still short 500,000 tons.

:Mos. of,the fa.rm implements of France
before the war were of American make.
One saw the .American mark on the
plows and harrows, the rakes and t:eap
ers and binders and threshers all over

France. Since -the war much of this ma

chinery has deteriorated sadly and'a
great part of it is entirely unfit for use,
because there are not the mechanics to
keep it In repair, and there bas noil been
the importation of new maehines and
parts to replaee the old a.nd worn-out
pieces.
France is a country: at war, very really

and terribly a.t war.
-

The invader is on

her soil. Her mines and furnaces and
factories are in German bands. Her
richest manufacturing provinees are held
by the enemy, Her men must go to the
trenches to defend their country and
drive back the hordes from across the
Rhine. .And those men of the a.rmies
must be fed and have the means to
fight. Above all, they must have arms
and munitions, big guns and shells,

RESOURCES HAVE BUFFEBED

Every thought of France for three long
years of a bloody and sacrificial war has
been given to "les braves" at the front.
Little has remained for the civilians at
the rear, who have borne their trials in
stoic calm for the sake of the soldiers
in the trenches. And in those years the
resources of France have suffered, es

pecially the farm resources, for importa
have had to be directed to the army.
The steel brought in has been for shells,
the machinery to make more shells, 'and '

�ns. The plowshare has been beaten
mto a. sword;--while the reaper has rotted

lIITTLE pigs are happy and contented in the Iowa. Movable Sunlit
Hog House. It is snu�ly built and furnishes ideal shelter for the
fall Iitter, This house IS warm and dry and provides abundant ligh1l
and direct sunllght Into the nest during a portion of each day. By

liftmg the far side and one end, it becomes a cool summer house. Venti
lation is through the peak ends. It has solid wood floors, and there Is
plenty of space in which to work in cleaning, Such a house gives safety,
comfort, convenience, serviceability, and durability. Houses of. this type
built at the Iowa station in 1907 look as though they might stand ten
yea.rs more service. They are reasonably low in first cost and cost little
for maintenance. Such a house is good for the brood sow, the little pig,
the suckling sow, the fattening shoat, the heavy fat hogs, and the herd
boar--all are contented within its walls-and it costs no more than one
half of the present value of a 250.:pound hog.

idle In the fields with only the hand@ of.
women and children to tend it. -

.

Now, France needs ·grain. ,Bhe mast
have grain to make br.ead both ror 801.
diers and civilians. And only America'
can supply it. 'The burden of victory
lies as heavily on our western farmers
as on the soldiers on the battlefields of
France.

Surface Draina8e
Every farm presents its own drainage

�blems. The black alluvial soils in tile
liver. valleys of Kansas are generally
conceded to be the most fertile In the
state, yet such land often is unproduc
tive because. of poor drainage. That
owners of flat, heavy land should re
member that the first step in drainmg
these black;wo.xy, gumbo soils is to se
cure adequate surface dralnage, is the
nggestion of H. B. Walker. drainage and
irrigation engineer.
The fall season is the best time of the

year to plan drainage work. The tron
bles of the past season are fresh in mmd
and measurea.can be taken to overcome
them the followmg year.

'

Gumbo soils are finely divided an�
more or less compact, consequen� ther
offer considerable resistance to the vee'
percolation of water downward. Wllent
DO provision is made for 'the removal i)f
storm wa�r "y adequate open ditches,
crop losses are of frequent occurrence.
Professor Walker, points out that

tile draiaage, although beneficial, is
not adequate as a complete drainage
outlet for both surface and soil water, .

and it is questionable if underdrainage
should be attempted at aU unless good
surface drainage has been previously
provided.
While a good system of surface drams

well located and properly jp'aded is es
sential as the initial step In reclaiming
these heavy soils, correct methods of
cultivation will aid materially in seenr

ing more effective drainage. Such land
should be farmed in the direction of the
·greatest natural slope by plowing with
head lands and dead furrows. In some

localities this method is known as bed
ding or ridging.
The bedding need not be pronounced

but should be just sufficient to afford a.

natural drainage tendency lateralIy from
the head lands to the dead furrows. The
dead furrows, in tum, must be used as
lateral surface ditches, and these must
be kept open at their lower ends Into
larger tmrface ditches leading Into some
rmtural depression or stream. If the
dead furrows are not kept open, aU of
the advantages of the bedding system
are lost.
The practice of plowing fiat C)I' level

land around the field is' not satisfactory
where gumbo soils are encountered, since
this method of cultivation does not af
ford any simple system of tmrface
drainage.

Forward lookinlf farmera are maki.ng
necessary repairs on their machinery be
fore putting it away for the winter. .

Farm boys shouJdllay in plenty of nuts
and popcorn. It's going to be patriotic
�o eat it instead of candy this winter.
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K A N .S A S FAR MER

F-A·RM POWER'
Items of Interest About Automobiles,.
·En�nes, Tractors, and Motorcycles

- AD Easy-Running Door-
: Even in Winter
Ev.en in \¥inter. when Ice and InOW

.

cover the track of the average cloor. your
bam or garage door positively will not stick
if it is equipPed witb a

-

McKinney-Pittaburgh .

Door HaDger
McKinney-Pilbburgh tracks are cover.

ed on top, aidea and endI. Snow and ice
cannot reach the track or lollen.. More
over. four d09r can never catcb on the
800r. There is a vertic:aladjUllmentwhich
taker care of ·that. � .'t1:an never lCfapo
against the wall and .tick, because there is
a lateral adjUllmeral by which you can in.
cr�gtd�tba aPace between door
BIld wtitJi',�d it can never jump the track
because tbe two pairs of loller-bea�
wheet.. joined by .lr0ns axl� fil Inully
into deep' srooves on both aider of the
trac:L All metal it heavily galv�

Mc:Kinney.Pilbburllb Door Hange�.
and track caD be used OD any type of llid:
ina door. are quickly' and easily inelalled.
_if arc,lOld un(Jer a guaranteewhich fully
prolecll you. If your dealer doer Dot have
them, lend UI hi. name. AIeo live ihowidlb of
,.,.,r door _ni..,. the

-

heiahtofyourdoor and
whether doabre ot
IiJ>ale, and Wewill leD
)'oil WDaI il will CCIII to
eQuiP iL Wewill aIao
-.cI fun delCriptiOll.

McKinney Mfg. Co.
MaUro ofHudwara lor theF_
15�uatSt.. PitbbUl'llb. P..

R 'helping out in' the hauling of
farm products, the trailer; is get·
ting to be. a. very satisfactory
means. George Brown, in The

.

County Agent, has the following 'to say
about this means of reducing hauling'
expense:
"'Ve farmers are largely dependent on

,

the 'railways for getting our products to
a market, or we' were until the internal
combustion motor brought more power
and speed to our farms; War is taking
100',000 motor trucks and their produc
tion was limited before war orders were

given. The railroads to meet govern
mental demands to supply thirty·two
new cities of at least in each, 40-,000
hearty eaters, in training in those army
cantonments, have reduced their passen
ger service by 25,000,000 miles per an

um, to augment freight movement. On
the steel rails economy obtains to a high
degree, and yet, from the sources of pro
duction for food arid raiment, although
plethoric bank accounts prevail, ancient
haulage methods rule.
"There are over 4,000,000 automobiles

in the United States and it is estimated
that over 40 per cent of them are owned

by farmers, 'Power on the farm, fQJ:·haul··
age. The external appearance of the car

counts for little for that purpose, but
the chassis should' 'l!e'; additionally
equipped with 'a few Lneeessary parts,
such as frictionally acting shock absorb
ers to prevent jolts and jars, and then.

power i's at hand and always ready to
hitch to a trailer which should be

equipped with a coupling to pull the
trailer perfectly in any direction over

roads as'they are, and with no strain
on the, motor car in starting, stopping
or turning. The hitch should couple to
the body or springs of the car and not
to the rear axle.
"With your own car, plus gasoline,

you have power, at a great saving of
time and money, to haul loads to market
on the trailer at a cost, for the latter,
of from $125 and up, according to ca

pacity. It is practical haulage .economr
and the user will be performing a patri
otic duty in these strenuous times of

war, .,curtailed transportation and high
cost o'f existence for man or beast."

-T... ..._.;.... _1IIi
t"""" d...a Mild '"'"
I cempIete line ......

,tIIo Usu_ .. VOUII_

STOVER MFG. i·'!!iiGl�c�'

Non-Skids in Front
Most of the automobiles 'thair you see

nowadays have smooth tires in front
and tough treads on the rear wheels.
One of the reasons given is that the

rough tires do not require chains in win
ter and so save a lot of bother.
I have been using a car for a couple

of years, and it gets winter weather and
mud as much as summer weather and

good roads. I have decided that it pays
to have the rough treads all around.

Though there is no traction on the
front wheels, there is the tendency to

slip in the mud th"t means a good deal
when you are trying to stay either in
or out of a. track. And it is about as

hard to get out of a muddy track or rut
as anything else. The non-skids will
catch on the edge of fhe rut and help
themselves out a good deal quicker than
the smooth tires.

Then there is another reason why I
like the rough treads. I believe that it

.pays in miles built in the tire. If you
will weigh the' same size tire of both
smooth and rough treads you will see

that the weight is far more in propor
tion in faVOl' of the rough treads than
is the cost.
Another thing I like about it is that

you can change tires from one wheel to
another without having to use a smooth
tire on the rear. - EAUL RODGERS, in
Power Farming.

2T4 IDIUU. AVE.. FREEPORT. I�
SANSON WIND MIL'-S. STove,,'. OOOD ENGIN&. MAGNETOS.

'AL.",AI........ AND EHSI�O. cunERS. WOOD SAW �""MI:"

WASHING MACHINES. Pl.(M� JACKS. HAND gRINDE"S.

r...tE_PLACE ",.xn,AI!S AND HARDWARE S�ECIALTII!S.

Now Is 'the time,
When prices are high for
all farm products. to

plant more acres! Here
18 ::YOUI' opportunity:
Lowpriced lands oneasy tel'DlBo

ACRES �� ':J!da.!':t:��sn��
monthsopenpaature each year:
In &he i'oIIlDIr, weB dralneca

HIGHLAIDS ·OF LOUISIAIA
--- --------------

OWl
,MORE

Keep Tractor an Order
The tractor is as responsive to good

treatment as an animal or any' other

machine, says E. R. Gross, of the Colo
rado Agricultural College. In the case

of a great many machines the response
to good treatment is not so noticeable.
This is true because the tractor is a

power- furnishing machine while the av

erage farm machine consumes power. If
the tractor is not just right in every
way, it falls short in the production of

power. This is sure to be very notice
able, as it is usually pulling a full load
and only a small 108s in power cuts down
the amount of work done.

&"eetlnte NOWI Thebig. FREE book...WM,-.
Bo4l at.a aimaUAre NIJ'IJ6'I' Idk." illustratedwitb
�otogrsphs, tellsall about It. Send for it�Yt
Low rate homeseekera' ezcurslollB first and uura

!l'aeada7a of each month.
Long-Ben F.rm L.nd Corpor.tlon
425 11." Lon, 81.... Ka.... CltJr•••

In the case of the power-driven ma

chine, any disorder calls for greater
power to operate it. The horses or the
machine . furnishing the power -work
harder and approximately the same re

sults are accomlllished. Hence it is much

easier to overlook a slight indisposition
on the part, of a power consuming ma

chine than on the part of the power pro
ducer.
If any part through which power is

transmitted is loose, it may cause a re

duction of power. The tractor operator
should examine his machine thoroughly
ev�ry week or ten days to prevent such
10SB. A bolt in the crank case is loose,
oil is lost. The adjustment on a valve
stem loosens, the valve is out of proper
time and the cylinder does not give full

power. Similar leaks may develop in tho
fuel system and the ignition system.
Ant of these cause heavy drains on thc

power. Usually they can be quickly re

paired if attended' to early. Lefb too

long, they may result in a breakdown

involving a large repair bill and loss of
much valuable time.
The throb and rhythm of the tractor

should be a part of the operator so that
he detects the trouble in its earliest

stage.
'

...

'

'How to Use Hammer
Care in the use of the machtnlst's :

hammer, which forms a part of the tool

equipment (If every automobile, is one of
the first things the amateur automobile

repair man.must learn when -working
around the engine, says a writer in the
current issue of American Motorist.
With this hammer he can do more dam

age in a moment than a good man can

repair in a week. His first inclination
is to use this form of persuasion on any
and every refractory part, and this is a

desire which should be overcome.

Not only should the hammer itself not
be used' on any metal parts without the
intervention of 'a block of wood to pro
tect the surface, but care must be exer

cised to avoid hitting the other parts
through the inaccuracy of aim that dis

tinguishes the unskilled wielder of this
tool.

'

A poorly aimed blow that misses its

target and lands on one of the valve

push rods or similarly vulnerable parts
with any degree of force is apt to cause

trouble of an expensive nature.
It is a good thing for the novice to

be sparing in the use of his hammer. as
a cure-all. Do' not resort to it unneces

sarily, and do not use a sledge-hammer
blow where It light tap will do the work.

Protection Aids Machinery
'The price of farm machinery has been

advancing for some time. The cost can
be reduced by making each machine 1�8t:'
longer. Much farm machinery wears out
too soon because it is not given proper
care and attention. More machinery is

put out of commission each year by rust
and weather than by service. The life
of any machine may be lengthened by
protection from weather, good lubrica

tion, and prompt attention to repairs.
Farm machinery is' frequently left

standing in the field throughout the win
ter. Housing not only protects the im

plements from rust but leaves them in

good condition for use the following
season.

Women have been working in the hay
fields of Wilson County while the men

are busy with the silo filling and the
preparation of wheat ground because of
the scarcity ,of labor.

Considered Its an economic question, as
It means of providing for increased pro
duction and larger profits per acre, it is
not difficult to see the place which fer
tilizers have in present day farming op ......

erations. Tbe use of fertilizers, the use

of tractors, cream separators, Babcock
testers, and silos must all be understood
and appreciated by the farmer who
wishes to take his place in the fore
most rank of farming todb.y.

Thir'ty-five calves were vaccinated for
blackleg by the farmers in one com

munity in Leavenworth Connty in a half
day in vaccination demonstrations given
by I. N. Chapman, county a.gricultural
agent and F. 8. Turner, his assistant.
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The Comforts of
Good Plumbin�
cannot be measured by,.�t.
They represent a value ,beyond
estimat� value that you 'can
enjoy by remode1ins your 'old
home aswell as when youPuild
a new one. Puttins runnin�
water in the house should be
followed by

.

J�tattda11cfff
Plumbin� Fi�s,
For -the Home' ,

-for Bath, Kitchen, Laundry.
Now is the time to b$n-enjoy.
ins such cOnveniences. And
"cStandal1<f' represents aD vou
can �le. for-in quali�, variety:
service,

- Loole. for '�tandal1d
Green and Gold label. Talk .to
any nearby plumber-demand
':$tandattd" Plumbin� Fixtures for com
plete satisfaction-and write tbr the
free book. '''Ztandlll'CS'' .

Plumbin� Fixtures for
the Home.'

'

StancWd Sanltal7
Mft. Co.

Dept. 211. Pittelnuth

Sen� Now For
Your Copy of
ThisFreeBook
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SELF-,OILiNG WINDMIL�
With INCLOSEb MOTOR ,1

"ping OUT DUST an 'RAIN - KeePing IN Ol�
SPLASHOIUNG

. -:

',SYSnM ""Censfanlly�
nN�1f!"'\ �8Nrin9W�

�i,tl.�� OII.MahesltPu""�
Thel..igllreilBred!

. ��enIS�

'.

,OIL SUPPLY
.: REPLENISHED
ONLYONCE"YI!AR ".

DOUBLE GEARS - ch CerrYlngHalf the t"
Every ,..lUr. d•• I..b.. In a 'wlnilmlll In Iho:

AUTO-OILED AERM'OTOA
G••olln. EnJilnea - Puml'a - Tanks

.

/Wat.r Supply Goods-Steel Frame Saw,,_.
,WIm AERMOTOR Co. 2500 IZ11I 5T.C"�
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est crops on record. No one has ever' thei .enciea:v�r ..t� ke!lP'\the full tr�th
caught a farmer leaning on his plow or from the people. .:Reports of meager re
fork handle waiting for the clock to sources. have' . been. offi'cially denied by
strike eight before beginning his day's politicians' for fear France will come to

toil. He probably 'has been an eight-' the table'of the final peace council laek-,
hour man, but it has been 'eight hours ing in war prestige.
in the forenoon and eight in the after-

. The writer of these articles sets forth
noon. , the true conditions as he sees them and

Theodore Roosevelt in making a speech shows it 'is '8;. dangeroua -poliey to with
in New York City before an audience hold part of the truth, ainee it resu\ta .

which was -unusually noisy, told them in conllicting
-

r4;!p.orts, .and weakens tlie .

that the thing to do is .to "shoot ail you confidence of people in. tli�ir government,
shout," whicli epigrammatic' statement . _.

might well be taken to heart by some
31 31 �. .',

of our people who are making a lot more KILL THE GOPHERS

noise th.an the farmer. Pocket gophers are one of the worst

31 31 31 pests we have in our. alfalfa fields.
.,

-. Every year they destroy. Iarge quanti.
THE FOOD SITUATION IN FRANCE' ties of this valuable 'crop" The faJ;'m
In this issue we 'print, the second of bureau of Doniphan Oounty has' esti�

three articles by Fred B. Pitney on the mated that from 5 to 10 per cent of the
food situation in France. Mr. Pitney is alfalfa crop of that COUll.ty il\ taken �n�
a well known foreign correspondent Who nually , by goMllrs, and a crop' worth a

writes; ..from personal experience and million dollarlJ";wa;I!I�raised in 1917. Tliey
first-hand information of the conditions have determined that this loss shall not

eiisting in that war-torn country. We occur in 1918.'_ Gophers are easily pois-
are glad-tonbe".a le t.Q give our readers oned, but efforts toget�-!'� . .them have _
this information;:....i'fe maintains that it failed largely because the· wOTk has been":
is a mistaken -idea of statesmen and done in a haphazard manner, A defi

politicians that they are the only ones nite county campaign is. to be made in

Wise enough and strong-hearted enough Doniphan County under the direction Of
to face the whole truth. Therefore when the farm bureau and its agricultural
the nation is hard-pressed and its man agent, William R. CUrry. On November

power and food supplies at a. low ebb, 6 every farmer in the county will 'be

expected to put 'poison in all the new

gopher mounds .on his farm. The poisQn
has been obtained in large quantity and
distributed at different points, beiilg
sold at c,?st. .

Following this day of foison distri
bution, a eaeeful watch wil be kept and
any gophera tl\at live through will be
located and destroyed. This' sort of li'
systematic campaign is certain to result
in .greatly reducing the gopher damage.
It is well worth while making the at

tempt, and especially in view of the
present high price of alfalfa.

.

", 31 31
PROTECT BEANS FROM WEEVIL
The ravages of-the bean weevil can be

prevented by storing beans in air-slaked
lime. Beans have been raised by many
people this year who: have had no' pre
vious experience with this crop. G. A.
Dean, head of the entomological depart
ment of the Agricultural College, is

. authority for· the st'atement that there
will be serious losses unless pr�autions
are taken to protect 'stored beans" from
the ravages of these insects.

To use the air-slaked lime, simply mix
one part bl'weight with each two parts
of beans .and store.in bags .or boxes.
This should be done as soon as the beans
are threshed. The lime does not injure
the beans either for food 'or for seed.

", 31 31
AGRICULTURE IN SCHOOLS

FARMERS,DlSCUSS WHEAT PRICES welcome this opportunity to continue

The 200 or more farmers who met in' their college work. Practically every
Kansas Oity, Kansas, last Thursday at J department- of the college is offering
the call of Maurice.McAuliffe, president courses in this special semester. It

of the State Farmers' Union, took the means a great deal of extra work for

stand that thc .Government had not been . the instructore, since they will neees

fair in fixing the price on the 1917 crop .. sarily be giving duplicate courses•. Th.is

of wheat in that the producers were not special term should not be confused with

taken into· consultation. Dr. H.. J. the regular ten weeks' short course

Waters, one of the speakers. at the con- which. begins in January, .and is open to

vnntion .and a member of the price fix- young men direct from the grade schools.

ing commission, made it clear' that he ", ", •
and other members of the commission

representing·the producers, had done all
SHOOT AS YOU SHOUT

in their power to get as good a price as
Some of' our city lapers are accusing

possible. .

farmers as a class 0 lacking in loyalty,

The one point around which most of of being slackers, and of profiteering.

the protest centered was the fact that Farmers naturally 'resent this' charge,

while the price of wheat was now arbi- for we know that no class of our citi

trarily -fixed, -the saving was not being zenshlp is more loyal. We were told

passed on to the consumers as promised, early in the war that the Middle West

and produets which the farmers must was not awake, while the East was on

buy continued to soar in price without fire with patriotism. When the time

any apparent regulation. In other words, came for the raising "of -armles, the en

the farmer's war. profit on wheat had listment. records of the West as com

been cu.t al!_d_the amount of this cut was pared Wlt� �hose of New Yor:k and yther
being-. pockete.!!: by_someone between the.:

eastern cities gave the he to a.uc.h

producer and the consiimer. The pro- charges.
uucers present' insisted that all they Far.mers may not have done so muc.h
asked was a square deal with the price shouting from the platforms, but t�ell:
of such industrial products as entered loyalty has been prove� by th� enlist

into the eost, of growing wheat con-
ment records of the stnctly agricultural

trolled and regulated in the same ratio ·states and by the fact that �armers have
as the price placed on w}).eat. worked early and late to raise the larg-
Considerable dissatisfaction was ex-

pressed over the operation of new grain
.------------------------------�----.

grading regulatioas. It would seem that
dealers, hayl) been takinl,( ·unfair advan

LlIgc of producers in buylng wheat under
the new law, Doctor Waters 'assured the
men of the conference that be, as food
[\dminis�rat9r

. for Kansas, was hot after
the federal Ilu.�horities both by letter
and telegram regarding this point.' The
Department .of Agriculture had been

urged t8 sena' lin absolutely open-minded
man out; into rthe field to study at first
hand the operation of the new rules.
After a good deal of talk and discus

sion, some. resolutions were passed, one

of which called for the appointment of
II committee to go to Washington and
present to the President and to Mr.
Hoover the grievances voiced \1) 't�is
meeting. A strong resolution pledging
the loyalty of the various farmers' or
gnnizations represented was also passed.
We believe the resolution asking that
the wheat price question be opened was

III advised, ',rhe demand that prices on

all Industrial products come under the
samo regulataone and eontrol as the
price of wheat, which was embodied in

?IlC of the resolutions, is clearly in the
-.'

llltcrest
.

of fair play. A collection of

�140 WaS taken for the purpose of pay
�ng expenses of the committee to Wash
mgton.. This, however, is but II. drop in
the bucket, and if such a committee is
f:!ent the organiaattons represented will
Ita ve to take money from the treasuries
to pay the necessary expense.
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WINTER COLLEGE TERM

The old winter term idea is to be re

vived this year as a wartime measure

nt the Kansas Agricultural College.
Rt'IHjents who stayed at home this fall
to help in the putting in of crops and

Ilc!"forming other necessary farm work
arr to·have a chance to go on with their
collegc work. A special semester or term
has ?ee.n aiopted in the intere'sts of these
T'atnotic young men who remained at

lloll�e in order that there might be no

falltng down in crop ,production as a
l�sllTt (If laltor shortage. This term will
open November 12, closing March 30, and
IUO!"e than a hundred courses will be
offered. At the close of this semester
Btnclents 'who are able to remain the rest
Of. thl' year will be permitted if they
�vlsh to take courses that will give- them
;� h'llf tefIt)'s credit 'in' addition. Stu

tl�S can thus enter in November and
(llrl�)g tlte present acad.emic year make
�I'('{hts alDo'untiD« to three-fourths of an
('litlra yea.r's work.

T"ft large number of the students"'who

I
e coll�ge last spring and stayed at

t'tue thiS fall in order to help' out with
Ie plantiQg and har�esting of spring

crops and the putting out of Wheat, will

Save Food and Win War Quickly

THE United States has undertaken the biggest job that as a. nation

we have ever tackled. Since the beginning of our national history
there has been an irreconcilable conflict. between our fundamental

ideas of government and those fostered and upheld by the central powers

of Europe. Three years ago these powers decided that the time had come

to begin their program of bringing tbJ1 whole world to their ideas of

government. We have not been draWIi'!' into this conflict to avenge the

insults to our flag, but because it was necessary to again fight for human

liberty just as truly as our forefathers fought in 1776.

A million and a quarter of our finest young men are now mobilized

in training camps. Other millions will follow, and by sheer force of man

power we can look forward to ultimate victory, but a� terrible cost. The

billions in money, and the many sacrifices of comforts which we a.t home

must make, cannot for a single moment lie weighed against the sacrifices

made by these boys from our homes who gladly g9 to the front to uphold
the side of humanity in this great struggle.

By holdirig back and raising what now should be considered petty
questions, we are increasing the necessary sacrifice of blood. We can win

the war in time -because .of .our great reserve of man power, but we can

win it more'quickly and-w'ith less bloodshed by fighting the war 8,S a

nation with every man, woman and child as truly enlisted in the cause

for which we stand as our boys in uniform who offer their lives in support
of our ideals of government and the universal" brotherhood of man.

.

It. taJs_es money, munitions, and food, to make pur armies efficient.

Soon we will be maintaining on a battle front three thouaand miles away
these boys from our homes who will need a continual stream of these

necessary supplies to make them efficient. Laok of united support from
home will increase the bloodshed and prolong the suffering. We, can

"muddle through" and win by sheer force of numbers, or we can hasten

the end and save the lives of many of our boys by .doing everything in

our power to make for their efficiency.
The Food Administration is now endeavoring to get every family in

the land to deflnitely .pledge to do its part in carrying out the program of

food economy to the end that there may be no lack in keeping our armies

and those of our allies properly rationed. The food pledge week oriwnally
set for October 21 to 28 has been carried forward to the week beginntng
October 28. The signing of the pledge cards means that "We definitely go

on record to do our part in keeping up the stream of food supplies that

mean so much in shortening the period of actual fighting.
America. is seeking to accomplish by voluntary pledges of food econ

omy what Europe has wrought by stern legal enactment. In his proclama
tion to Kansas people H. J. Waters, food administrator for Kansas, said

in part:. I
•

"In the warring countries of Europe the saving of food has been en

forced by law. In this country, in keeping with the principles of democ

racy for which we are contending, the problem is to be .solved by the

voluntary co-operation of the citizens of the' nation;
.

"During the week mentioned, throughout Kansas, as well as through
out all other states of the Union, every man, woman, and child :will be

asked to subscribe his name in the lists of those who will form the great
volunteer Ilrmy of food conservers.

. "'rhe people of Kansas have responded nobly to ihe call for soldiers,
to tl!1l ll-ppeals for subscriptions tp.the. Red Cross and other essential �_!l.r

time 'ali'tivities, and to the call for unprecedented production .of
I food with'

which to feed American soldiers and our allies. In these great activitiefl
it has been thc pride of the state that Kansas contains no slackers. In

this special campaign about to be inaugurated-quite as significant as any
that have gone before-let Kansas enrol every citizen in America's army

of conservation. What we waste may lose the war. What we eave will

win it."

Sixty-seven school districts in Rice

County recently participated in a county
school fair, which represented the activ
ities of the children both in the schools
and in their homes. This is the third>
annual event of this kind for Rice

County. Linking up the school life of
the rural districts with the home en

vironment seem!! to be an aceomplished
fact in this country. It is evident that

agriculture is being taught and: taught
successfully to children in the rural
schools.
The exhibits at this fair comprised ag

r·icultural products grown and collectetl

by the pupils, samples of sewing anti
cooking, and in addition some of the
usual school work, such as penmanship,
arithmetic, and drawing. Over a hun
dred kinds Of agricultural products were

shown, over thirty-one of these bein�
from the gardens and twenty-five fro.
the orchards. Nearly every school used:

corn, milo, fetetita, and kafir for' ..
prominent part of its exhibit and th8

specimens of these crops were of excel
lent qu·ality.

Rice. County has set a. pace ·in thill
matter of interesting the Sllhool childrea .

in agricultural and hoine·mak;ing mat
ters which might well be followed by!
other counties.
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ECONOMY IN PORK PRODUCTION
Iowa Experiment Station ShowsMethods of Reducing,CostofFeedingHogs

IlHE simple addition of tankage,
.

milk, or other supplement to ra

tions 9f corn or corn and corn by.
products, changes to a remarkable

degree the results in feeding hogs for
market. A study of the hog-feeding ex

lCriments being conducted by the Iowa

Experiment Station at Ames impressed
the visiting hogmen with the great pos
sibilities of- scientific mixing of feeds
feeds that -

physiologically niche when

properly combined like the meshing of a.

group of differential cog wheels.
About 250 were present at the Iowa

hog meeting held October 9, and the vis
itors were much profited by their study
of the experiments and the addresses

¥iveD. During the progress of the meet
lng, Dean O. F. Curtis emphasized the
need for greater production of hogs. F.
G. Ashbrook. of the Bureau of Animal
IndUstry, who was present, told of a.

shortage and of the general plans for
,holding meetings in the various states
to promote the hog industry. R. K.
Blis8, director of agricultural extension,
spoke of the necessity for furnishing
meats and fats to our allies as well as
to 9ur own people. J. R. Brown, of Chi
cago, told of how th.e brood sows had
been exeessively marketed during the
past three months, and spoke of the pros
peots for good prices in the months to
come. He predicted 20-cent hogs for the
eoming year. Dean J. H_ Skinner, of
Purdlfe Univerllit�, emphasized the im
portance of leaklmg better methods of
production, particularly 80S regards bet
ter feeding and selection of brood sows.

n was his idea that through rigid culling
aDd the keeping of only the best kind
of brood BOWS, four might be made to
do the work which ha.s required five.
OOBN OIL lUlAL AS TANJUGB: SUBSTITUTIl
The iowa experimental work in swine

feeding is in charge of Prof. John M.
Evvard. One of the tests upon 'which
he reported shows that the feeding of
eom oil cake saved considerable tankage

,-' - in balancing a corn ration. This feed is
the residue after the com oil is pressed
from the com germ, this process being
earned on in the corn products factories.
'nle oll cake meal runs about 22 per
cent protein and about 9 per cent fat,
this being double the rercentages of each
present in the natura com grain.
To secure some first-hand information

on the value of eorn.oil cake meal- ,when
atIded to a shelled com-tankage-salt ra
tion as well as a hominy-taDkage-salt
ration on timothy.bluegrass pasture, the
experiment now in progress was run.

'l7lIis also gave more data on the relative
value of shelled corn and hominy feed.
The six groups were handled as fol

lows: Group l-Corn self-fed plus meat
meal tankage self-fed; Group 2-Com
self-fed plus a mixture (tankage 25,
com oil cake meal 75.) self-fed; Group 3
-Corn self-fed plus tankage self-fed
plus com oil cake meal self-fed; Group
4-Hominy feed self-fed plus tankage
self-fed; Group 5-Hominy feed self-fed
plus a mixture (tankage 25, corn oil
cake meal 75) self-fed; Group 6--Hom·
iny feed self-fed plus tankage self-fed
plus 'corn oil cake meal self-fed. Salt
was allowed to all groups.
Six fifty-pound weanling pigs were

fed in each group. The prices on feeds
were as follows: Corn, $2 a bushel, or
$71.42 a ton; hominy feed, same price
as corn; meat meal tankage, $90 a jon,
and corn oil cake $65 a ton. On the
basis of an $18 .market, all the hogs
made a profit, the highest average per
hog-$6.57 - being in Group B where
com was supplemented by the corn oil
cake as well as tankage, all self-fed.

TEACHINGS OF EXPERIMENT

Professor Evvard draws the following
conclusions from the results of this test:

"First-Hominy feed does not produce
quite as rapid gains as does corn; fur
thermore the feed requirement with the_
hominy feed is a little over 5 per cent
higher than with corn, or averaging the
three corn and three hominy feed groups
we have 281.7 pounds total required with
the former, and 403.7 with the latter.
"Second-Hominy saves tankage, there

being the average required only twenty
four pounds for a hundred pounds'gain
as contrasted with 35.3 with shelled com,

. or practically 45 per cent more. This is
)I&rlicularly of moment when meat meal
taDlr.age is high and com and its starchy
by-products low in price.
"Third-The addition of com oil cake

.41&

.

meal (Group 2) to the 'free-choice' eorn
tankage ration (Group 1) shows an im
provement in that the gains are In
creased, feed requirement lowered, and
profits augmented. Tankage is saved to
the extent of 26 pounds on the hundred
pounds gain. Fifty-eight pounds of corn
oil cake meal savcs 44 pounds of com

plus 26 pounds of meat meal tankage, a
total of 70 pounds mixed feed, or 100
pounds of the oil cake saved 75.9 pounds
corn plus 44,8 pounds meat 'product, a
total of 120.7 pounds.

-

"Fourth-The 'free-choice' offering of
the corn oil cake in addition to corn and
tankage also increases the gains, and
that apparently even more materially
than with the mixture, but not nearly
so much tankage is replaced. Six pounds
of corn oil ,cake saves three pounds meat
product plus 22 pounds of com, lI. total
of 25 pounds. But dealing in small num
bers like these is apt to lead to exag
gerattons, At any rate, com oil cake
meal added to corn and tankage on tim
othy-bluegrass pasture is of much merit
and helps us to save much tankage when
mixed with this highly efficient com

supplement.
"Fifth-Hominy feed iii!. already very

rich in the germs of corn (twenty pounds
of the hominy feed carrying as much
germ as 56 pounds of the shelled com)
therefore the addition of the germ oil
meal is not attended with such favor·
able results. Nevertheless �4: pounds of
cake meal saved 13 pounds tankage plus
44: pounds of hominy .feed, a total of 57
'pounds mixture, or 100 pounds saved 24
pounds tankage plus 81 hominy feed, a
total of 105 pounds mixture. For some

unknown reason Group 6 'upsets the
dope' apparently. At anr rate the mar

ket effects of the 'com oi meal added to
corn are not apparenb with hominy feed.
This still fui-ther emphasizes the mys
teries llDderlying the practice of feeding.
Here is a case wherein a com product
added to a com ration in company with
a little tankage shows up much merit.
Without the j;ankage the com cake is
a poor lone supplement to com. Skim
milk or buttermilk works well also with
the corn on cake meal and com.

"This point is to be emphasized: JUIdJ
because a corn by-product added to the
original com does not balance it, or evell
help it out any, materially, is no good
reason for assuming that com by·
products should not be fed with the com

grain. The simple addition of a little
milk or tankage changes the entire eom

plexion of things, and opens our eyes to
a new inner world of potent possibilities
concerning the scient.ifie mixing of feed."

COHN, GLUTEN' FEED, AND TANKAGE

To leam more concerning the value of
gluten feed for pigs while running on

rape pasture, using it as a substitute for
as well as a supplement to corn, seven

groups of pigs, averaging forty-five in
the beginning, are being fed to a market
able finish. These groups were all fed
on rape pasture, the grain rations being
as follows:
Group l-Corn, self-fed; Group 2:

Oorn, self-fed, plus mixture (tankage 50
and gluten feed 50 parts) self-fed;
Group 3-Com self-fed plus tankage self
fed plus gluten feed self-fed. Group 4-

.

Corn self-fed plus tankage self·fed;
Group &.-Com self-fed plus gluten -feed
self-fed; Group 6-Gluten feed self-fed]
Group 7-Gluten feed self-fed plus tank·
age self·fed.
All corn is fed shelled, the meat meal

tankage rUDS 60 per cent protein, and
the rock sal1l is allowed ad libitum to
all groups. - .

The results of this feeding trial were
given for the first ninety da.ys only, or
from June 27 to September 27. The fol
lowing

-

prices were charged for feeds:
Corn, $2 a bushel] com gluten feed
which came from Cedar Rapids, $60 a.

ton; meat meal tankage, $9() a ton, and
block salt, $20 a ton.

.

RESULTS OJ' TEST TO DATE

According �o Professor Evvard, the
following conclusions might be drawn
from the results of this test to date:
"First-Oorn alone on- rape produces

somewhat more rapid gains with less
pounds per hundred increase than does
corn gluten feed fed alone under other
wise same eondifiona, However, the
gluten feed gains are slightly cheaper
(12 eents per hundred) when costmg
$ll.� less a ton, practically a seventh
leas. However, both these feeds are this
year unsatisfactory when fed alone on

raJ;le. .In some' other years we have had
quite good results with com alone on

rape; this is our first test .with gluten
feed on this bailie. With sheep, winter
ing pregnant ewes on silage and alfalfa
hay with corn versus' gluten feed, a

pound of the latter was a. tittle mqre
valuable tha.n a pound of No. 2 corn.

'

"BecOJul-lo{eat meal tankage in a self
feeder added to eom self-fed on rape
increased the gains practically 50 per
cent or from 84 to 126 pounds in a 'h1l1!'
dred da.ys and returned a greater mar

gin by '1.37 per pig. Tank�e added to
gluten feed increased the gama only 23

per cent and lessened the margin of
profit by 34 cents. Evidently tankage
is worth more when added to com than
to com gluten feed. A lighted match
added to·a wet brush pile is a. disappoint
ment, but when merely touched to a dry
brush heap causes a. wonderful change.
.And so we find the more we study the
feeding game and the more data we se

cure, the more complex it seems, yilt we

VERYONE knows that the whole com grain is a wonderfully good
hog feed, hard to beat. That's one good reason why we speak of
the feeds we use to replace it as "substitutes," and no substitute
is -quite like the original, Shelled corn with meat meal tankage,

both self-fed on bluegrass, slightly excel in gains hominy and meat meal

tankage, both self-fed, but only about 6 per cent, and requiring some 7

per cent less total feed. The requirement for 100 pounds gain was 316 of
corn plus 50 of meat meal tankage, totaling 366 pounds. This. as com

pared to 359 pounds of hominy feed plus 35 of meat meal tankage, a. total
of 394 pounds. Peculiarly enough high-priced meat meal tankage wan

saved as usual through the use of the hominy feed, or practically 30 per
cent, which is worth while. ·But hominy feed is a corn product being the
20 to 22 pounds by-product remaining from a. bushel of corn after 34 to'
36 pounds of human food, corn meal, are milled from the bushel. Hominy
feed is a good whole corn substitute, which was well worth the money in
the summer of 1917 at current prices of at least 8 and sometimes more

per cent less than the com per pound. In the illustration the "corn" pig
has his nose to the ground, as if picking up a kemel of his favorite feed..,
JOHN M. EVVAlW.

believe there's a sort of millenium com.

ing that Fill show us hGW simple after
all is -the explanation of .the mystifying
results.
"Third - The mixture of gluten feed

and tankage self-fed alongside corn gave
mueh better results than corn alone, but
Dot so good a,s when all were fed sep.
arately,
"Fourth - Gluten feed added to corn

and tankage (comparing Groups 41 and
3) -did not affect appreciably the rate
of gain or the econom.r of gaiJ;l or the
margin of profit per \lIg. However, the
mere adding (by the pigs] of five pounds
of the gluten feed caused' an increase in
the meat meal tank� required for a

hundred pounds of gam of two P01Ulds,
but a decrease in the com of five pounds.
But these figures are too close together
to make much of them. However, the
eating of five pounds of gluten feed pro
duced a saving of five pounds of corn
and a loss of two pounds of tankage or

meat meal. It appears that gluten feed
fed separately from the com and tank
age is a better proposition than mixing
it with the tankage.
"Fifth-Qluten feed self-fed' as a. lone

supplement to' corn self-fed 00 rape for
young pigs decreased the' gains, in.
creased the feed for 100 pounds gain,
and lowered the margin per pig.
"Sixth-Com gluten feed may ha.ve a

much better field of usefuloe88 with the
brood sow or in the maintenance of
shoats than ·with the young fattening
pigs. Gluten feed contains a. little too
much fiber, as do middlings and "bran,
for young pigs whose stomachs are com.

paratively s_mall, but for -the brood sow

whose stomach needs to be . filled to keep
her happy this drawback may become a
fair all8Ct. We expect to do some work
with gluten feed for brood sows, await·
ing the results with much interest."

- First hand study of the results of such
experimental work as is bein� conducted
at our experiment stations 1S of great
value to those who will make the 4lfforl
to be present at these statiGn meetings.

Breeding Ewe Lamb.
Ordinarily the breeding of ewe lambs

in the fall is not reCommended, but the
threatened shortage of meats warrants
the breeding of such lambs that .were
bom in April or May.· Both wool supply
and meat supply should _be increased by
this measure, and little harm to the
lambs should result. Lambs that_ weigh
IOQ pounds now certainly will suffer no
injury. However, they should not be
bred until late in the season. About 75
per cent of the flock will' become preg.
nant if rams are allowed to range with
ewe lambs.

Wheat yields at the Hays Experiment
Station have nearly always been in pro
portion to the amount of moisture pres
ent in the soil at seeding -time. This
fact has been determined by careful
moisture-studies covering a considerable
period of time. If there is -little' or no
moisture in the ground at seeding time,
the chances are decidedly against a pay
ing crop of wheat being grown. The
present year corn fields that have been
carefully tilled and kept free from weeds
contain a fairly good reserve of mois
ture. Fields that have been permitted
to raise a heavy growth of weeds con

tain but little moisture and consequently
are not very safe places to put out
wheat.

The freight congestions of last winter
should be a warning as to what we may
expect the coming season. Weare too

prone to be unconcerned until the time
comes when we wish to market some
stock or wheat or perhaps buy coal, feed,
or other supplies. It will then be too
late to do anything to help out the sit
'uation. Every car of any commodity
that is handled right now means one less
car to handle when the winter congee
tion is on. We are being urged to plan
as far in the future as possible in the
matter of ordering machinery and sup'
plies of all kinds in order to help out in
overcoming the congestion that is al
most sure to come later in the season.

Prompt action is imperative in dealing
with hog cholera; therefore, I{6t expert
advice at once if you have a SIck hog.
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CO-OPERATIVEMARKETING LAWS
Corporation LawsNot Ad.;lpted to Co-OjJerative MarketiDi�By R. C. Gano

C0-OPERATIVE marketing cUmot
be conducted to the iY;S$ advan

tage by farmers� under ordinary
state corporation 1&...

.

In the states where co-operative mar

keting bas flourished it has been found
necessary to secure special legis1&tion
covering ihis unnsual form of eo-opera
tion_Dd today California, Was�oD,
Minnesota. Wisconsin" Nebruka, IOwa,
Illinois, Florida, Texas. ad po9Bibly
some other states,-have laws covering.
the formation of eo-o�rative companies,
societies, or associations, aDd empower
ing them to do bnsiness as corporations.
The failure, to secure proper legisla

tion, and the practical .difficulties that
have beset the paths or groups of farm
ers tryiDg to co-operate under the form
01' ordinary stock corporations, explain·
many of the failures in the annals of co
operative marketing. Strict co-operative
ideals call for a form of company which
halt no capital stock, paya DO stock Clivi
dends, makes no profits, but which pro
rates all earnings back to its members
in the exact propolltion in which they
contributed thl!ir prodnee. In o.ther
words, the most successful co-operative
corporation is that one which is oper
ated strictly at cost, paying all money
above expenses back to the members,
not according to stock owned but, ac
cording to buelnese transacted.
The corporation laws of most of ihe

states, however, provide only for capital
stock corporations. And it is also true
that a number of the states which have

provided for the' incorporation of eo

operative associations have not included
a provision for non-capital stock, non

profit associations, but apprehend by
the term a sori of qualifr.ed' stock cor

poration which limits the rights of its
members to hold above a. certain amount
of stock, limits the size of dividends to
• fixed per cent, and makes other un

usual requirements intended to equalize
us far as possible the rights of mem

bers, such, for insts.nce, as that each
member., regardless of stock held, shall
have only one vote at stockholders'

lUeetin�
.

VARIETY IN (J()-OPERA,TIVE LAWS

The California co-operative law, which
has stood guard over the world's great
est co-0p,erative marketing association
the California orange and lemon grow
crs-is the broadest in scope probably
of all. Its outstanding features are that
associations formed under it shall be
non-profit associations with no capital
stock, and tha.t members shall be al
lowcd to make their own rules regarding
voting power, conditions of membership,
transfer of membership, etc.
The Texas law, passed only this year,

probably stands next in its simplicity
and the latitude given to the associations
for managing their own affairs. This
also provides only for purely co-oper
ative non-profit associations. It appre
hends contributions of members to 1ft,

working capital, hQiWever, and says earn

ings may be distributed according to
amounts of working capital contributed,
01" according to business transacted with
members. No member. shall have more

than one vote.
The Nebraska law defines n co-oper

ative company as one distributing its

earnings "wholly or in part" according
to business transacted with members.
While the word "wholly" undoubtedly
makes possible a non-profit association,
as a matter of fact practically all asso
ciations formed under the Nebraska law

�lave been stock corporations, paying div·
idends of some sort. The Nebraska
state constitution permits no exceptions
to its rule that voting in corporations
shall be according to stock held-eo even

a non-profit corporation would have to
provide for issuing shares of stock.
Under the Washingoton, Wisconsin and

Minnesota laws, sueli associations must
be stock corporations, and the one-vote
rule is in force. Dividends up to a cer

tain per cent may be paid on stock in
the two former states. In Minnesota

earnings can be apportioned as desired.
STOCK DIVIDENDS A: MISTAKE

Some of the authorities consider the
capital stock form of co-operative asso

ciation, which pays dividends, handi
capped to start with. They say the co

operll;tive spirit within such an organiza-
. tion IS apt to be weakened by the ever

present thought that the small share-
11older or the non-share-holder gives up

part of his .total earnings to paT. divi
dends on eapital invested. The Idea. of
idle money earning a 'wage and of the
wealthier members who own stock get
tiug the lion's share of the earniDgB
i. e., dividends on their .took as well as
their 'proportionate share o� surplus
earning&--4oesn't go well in co-operative
assOciations. Experience seems to show
that where operations are conducted ab
solutely at ecst, the spirit o.f comrade
ship is stronger and the aSBOCiation is
more apt to hold together and to grow
npidl,..
The one-vote rule is also a provision

that often seems unfair. The man who
. markets lQ,OOO boxes of apples througll

. the association does not see wh,. the man
who. ma.rkets only 500 should have the
same voting power. Sometimes, how
ever, the general spirit of the members
is for equal voting power. But �ae Cali·
fornia law is probably wise in leaving
tIUs matter to the 'members themselves.

In the California F'roit Growers' Elt
change, ow:nera'of the 8unkiat brands,
voting power is noil eqaaI.
The one problem in connectioa with

the Don-capital stock form o.f aaaociatiCIII
is tha.t of financing: Wiih no Btock to
sell, where shall it get money to begin
operatioDs' But this is not a real prob
lem if the banks' co-operation ma, be
had. - In Califo�ia the usual method ia
to �ure ihe amount needed on a 001'

poration note, with personal Dotes of
leading members as additional security if
required. This note is paid out of the
first season'a earnings and thus charged
to- operating expense. In a -.ery ahOn
time the aslIOCiatioD owns its home free
of all encumbrances. In admitting new

members a. membership fee is chal'R'id
which is the e«JUiTalent of what ehader
members origmally contributed from
earningS to build the plant.
In the writer's judgment the Califor

ni", law is the ideal to copy after. It

___________________IIII1II1__nutn.mnmnmnnn.. llnlllDftmUwu.'"'..."p......... _

The House as Q- Wonkshop
THE

modern farmhouse must pro
vide for saving the la.bor o.f the
housewife in every way possible.

.In "The Farmhouse Improved," bT Prof.
W. A. Etherton, the following princlplea
are set forth as importa.nt in the treat-.
ment of the house as a workshop:
The house, as a. workship, will be

more convenient if the fuel, water, food
supplies, and the kitchen equipment are

near to the places where needed-if the
fuel and water do noil need to be car

ried into. the house by the kitchen
worker, and the waste water, garbage,
and ashes do not need to be carried away
by her-if, then, there is running water

in
.

the house, a convenient form of

garbage receptacle, and ash cans, or pits,
into which ashes will fall from the fire

place and the range automatically,,-if
the house is provided with modern heat

ing and lighting plants, vacuum clean
ers, modern bathing facilities, lavatories,
and water closets-if special provisions
are made for sewing, washing, dr/ing,ironing, and storing of clothing-i tlie
house is. simple !n J?la;n and .no lar�r
than necesaary-e-if It IS provided With
non-absorbent wall and floor surfaces
that are smooth and easy to clea.n---if
the lines of travel within the house are

short-if the men can enter the dining
room and sleeping rooms without having
to pass through others-if the kitchen,
in particular, is not a thoroughfare to
other rooms. _

In discussing fhe question of farm
houses versus city houses, it is stated in
the pamphlet that it is in the require
ments for convenience that the problems
of the farmhouse differ most from

others, particularly from that class of

city homes in which servants are em

ployed, In such city homes the kitchen
and other service rooms are of second

ary importance. They are a sort of nec

essary evil to. be mitigated as much as

possible by obscuring them from the
senses of sight, smell, and hearing. To

this end, they are removed as far as

practicable from other rooms �d, quite
commonly, to the rea.r of the house>
where they can be reached from the out
side only by a servants' walk and an
inconspicuous' entrance.
The man of this city house leaves it

in the morning and: returns in the eve

ning. He may seldom see the kitchen.
He has no business there and possibly
nothing more than a financial interest
in the kitchen so long as it serves its
intended purpose. The woman of the
house is engaged much of the time in
the living room and parlors, or with 80-

cial duties 'elsewhere. She has only'
supervisory duties in the service quar
ters.
The family on the farm is seldom

awa-y from home and the men are in and
out of doors during the day. All mem
bers of the family and the farm help
have their "three square meals" a day,
two of them in many instances while
the Bun is below the horizon. During
harvest time, when the well-to-do city
family may be in the mountains or at
the beach and little or no kitchen work
be done at its home, the farm family is
busiest, and the kitchen and dining room

are taxed to their greatest capacity. All
members of the family at home are work
ers and farmers, and the house is a part
of their industrial equipment. It is the
workshop for the women from dawn un

til dusk, ana the kitchen is the center
of their activities. They have parlors,
but for occasional use only. If tliey sue

eeed in getting help for the housework,
it is to assist and not to serve. The
relative importance of living rooms and
service room is, therefore, reversed in

city and country, and in like milliner
the relative value of working equipment.
Convenience is one of the mo,st impor
tant requirements for ihe farmhonse,
and the possibilities for further attain
ment have yet to be commonly 'under
stood and realized.

ONE OF SEVERAL PRACTIOAL ARRANGElmNTS THAT OAli BE YADE FOB TQ

SECOND FLOOB OF THE HOUSE ILLUBTII.A.TIlD IN OUB IElIiUE CJIF SEPTE:u:m:a ).:

haa "proved the pudding"-for co-oper
ative marketing under it baa reMbed
wOllderful pinnacles o.f 8UCCe11B: This
does not mean that the 1&,..s of the other
states have � considerable virtue.
They are.good aa far as they go, and
UDder theIr provisions many associations
are thriving. But the california, both
on theoretical analysis and jwb!ed. by
results, appears to be the broadest in
scope, the most h'beral, the I80st desir-
able.

'

LOOK: m TIm LAW •

Farmers who plan to (orm eo-opm.
tive associations should post themaiel'..e8
fully OD the lep.l aspect's of their under
takmg. If tneir state has DO law
authorizing co-operative aasoeia.tions, one
of three courses is open: ( 1) They ma-,.
incorpDl"ate as an ordinary stock com

pany (which except in rare cases will
doom the enterprise to failure); or (2)
they may, if the state laws peImit it,
incorporate under the laws of a State
which has a co-operative'law and thea
enter their home state as a foreign cor- _

poration; or
.
(3,) they may set to work

and secure the passage of a co-operative
association - law' by their {,tate legisla.
ture.

.. The second procedure named might be
fraught with considerable di1Iiculty_ The
co-operative corporation is a new kind'
of institution in the world. Many Bta.tes,
and many Iawyers know little or noth�
about them, .do not understand theU'
legal statua or. the fundamental reasons
for their peculiar rules, etc. An inquiry
directed to the Attorney General of.
Texas a year or 80 ago, before the Texas
law was passed. 8S to whether a group
of Texas farmers could incorporate Dr
California and then enter 'Texas as a.

foreign corporation, proved to be a puz
zler. The .attorney general thought a

non-profit association could not secure

a permit to do business in Texas, while
a well known firm of Texas lawyers
were equally convinced that it could se
cure a permit.
The attorney gen.Jlral of, 'Wisconsin,

replying to a somewhat similar query,
says: "As to' whether a farmers' eo

operative society can incorporate under
the co-operative law of Wisconsin, and
then enter another state. as a foreign.
corporation, permit me to say that tJiis
will depend altogether upon the laws of ,

such foreign state, and you should con

sult a legal adviser, in the sta.te where
it is desired to havefhe company oper
ate." Similar opinions were received
from the attorneys general of :norida,
Nebraska and Washington.
It is probable, however, that in a ma

jority of the sta.tes it would be pos-sible
to incorporate under the laws of any of
the states which have co-operative laws
and then enter the home state. In this
way the law deemed best suited to the
association's purposes could be selected.
IiI might even be worth while for a Wis
consin or Minnesota association to in
corporate under another state's co-oper
a�ve l�w, if .the two laws happened to
differ m pomts that 'were considered
�tal.
But expert legal advice should by all

means be bad for every case. Under
standing the law and operating in care

ful accord with it is one of the first
essentials to the success of a co-oper
ative marketing enterprise.

Holatein Association Meeting
The Holstein-Friesian Association of'

Kansas will hold its fall meeting at Nor
tonville, October 31. In the evening tlie
Commercial Club of Nortonville will en
tertain the visiting members at a ban
quet.
Holstein breeders in Kansas are get

ting to the point where they have some

surplus stock for sale and at this meet
ing the matter of organizing a. state Hol
stein sales association will be considered.
Snch an organizatlon should be most
helpful to the small breeder who may
have a few animals to sell each year.
Th_e beginner wi.th only: a few surplus
animals to sell is handicapped in mar

keting them, and a. well conducted sales
association will help him to get what his
stock is worth. Such organizations have
proved very helpful in other states. _ Hol
stein men of the state should keep this
meeting in mind and plan to attend.
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KANSAS "F�RMER, DAIRY CLUB
Bal�ncin� the Ration,

THIS CEMENT is purposely ground much finer than, . .Dy
"Standard" ground cement. .....e IP'ladIDg .. oar �IJ'.

We know Itmeans qaaUly In the cement.
'

Building engineers ssy coarse particles are no better than so mudl
sand. The extra fineness ofAsh GroveSUPERFINEPortlandCementmakes
.......e StrongerCemeul"-denser and more watertight concrete.

You can use more sand. too. whleh ssves you money.

,
Modem factory equipment, skilled s1.1Jl'!rrisl�. and hourly Iaboratm7

tests maintain the high quallty of AIIb Grove 'Cement. '

YouP lhaler Gon 4I1IPJ)11I-"'''
���e fc�J>ft'JI.... - -Aelo /Or

orseBl�t,
'l'be old reliable and most popular _medium-priced square Horse Blanket. Exceed-,
inely warm and strons. Wears years and years. Very large and heavy-84 Inches '

by 8Oincties. Beware 0.1 imi,t,ations. Sold by tJie'factory direct to your dealer.

WM_ AYRES & SONS: Pbii.delph�a, Pa.
Maller. 01a Superior: Lille 01SA Motor, Rob•• ,

·��b�·1
'

,

"_ ,,;o-!�OPf1 <� EXCELSIOR SPRINC:;S.MO.\
,:j.AM E R leAN PLAN /(ARLSBA.oyAHERIC'A'

- �iO ROOMS FIRE PROOF
,

rJ1INERAL BATH-S
\.

'
AHOTU 0' eOUIlTES

•• ' &-COMFORT

Dairy Club Prizes
,The following prezes are offered for
work in the Kansas Farmer Dairy Club:
Beatrice Creamery Company, hinge

door silo.
R. J. Linscott, Holton, Kansas, pure

bred Jersey bull calf.
Empire Cream Separator' Company,

cream separator.
Beatrice Creamery Company, cream

separator. '

, Hinman Milking Machine Company,
two-unit milking machine.
Hunt-Helm-Ferris Company, complete

cow stall.
N. A. Kennady Supply Company,

twelve-bottle Babcock milk tester.
In our May 20, 1916, issue, KANSAS

FARmm offered the following special
prizes:
To the member who wrote us oftenest

telling of the' interesting things that
happen in connection with the club work
and things learned from it, and who sent
us tpe best pictures, we offered $3 and
one year's subscription to KANSAS

FARMER. To the one ranking second, $2
and a year's subscription to the paper;
third, $1 and a. year's sub8cril?ti�n;
fourth and fifth, one year's subscriptlon
each.

'Paul Imel, of Fairland, Indiana, a

graduate of the agricultural college of
Perdue University and a practical farm
er, has been appointed specialist in pig
and baby beef clubs in Kansas and will
devote his whole time to this work. Mr.
.Imel has had wide experience. As as

sistant county agricultural agent in St.
Joseph County, Indiana, he became inter
ested especially in club work for boys
and girls. 'In his pig and baby beef
work in Kansas, Mr. Imel will work un

der the direction of Otis E. Hall, state
club leader, and the department of ani
mal Industry of the Kansas Agricultural
College.

It pays to be suapleioua whenever you
find a sick hog in the herd. Pork prices
arc too high to take chances with hog
cholera.

8]ALANCING
rations for milk cows indicated above. This ration must also

is the subject of this lesson. Alter be bulky enough to satisfy her appetite.
you have learned about the nutrl- Cattle are by nature adapted to getting
ents found in the different feeds, their nutrients from :Itulky feeis like

jUl!t what they do in the animal- body hay and fodder, an_d 1.8 these fe-eds are

and how much the cow needs of the dif- low in price as comparei with .grain or

ferent-things, you are ready to f�e mill feed, we try to B'IlPply all the nutri
out your ration. By the term "ration" ents possible in bulky'feed. In f�t the
we always mean the amount of feed chief' function of cattle is to conv�r.t
you give the cow in twenty-four hours. these bulky, farm-grown feed� which
Ordinarily 'this ration is fed in two equal cannot, be used as human''food into such

parts, or 'at least the grain portion. The products' as milk, butter, or beef. They
roughage can be fed whenever it is most thus furnish a market for lew grade
con renient .. You may, for example, give farm-grown feed.
your cow, all the alfalfa she is to have In attempting-to supply 'your cow the
for the clay in a single feed, perbaps necessary nutrients, you might decide
while .she is in the stall. During the rest that it would be a simple matter to feed
of the day you may let her run to the her, for example, prairie hay only.' She
,fodder, straw, or whatever other kind of probably could not er would not 'eat
rough feed you are feeding. more than twenty-five peunds 'a day.

'

A
The first step in planning a ration is study of the nutrients contained: 'in

to figure out just as nearly as possible prairie hay shows that it is net a bal
what your cow needs each day of the anced ration for milk production. The
different nutrients, the protein, carbo- twenty-five pounds would not contain to

hydrates, and fats, about which we told exceed one pound of digestible protein,
you in a previous article. First comes which is considerably below the amount
maintenance, because the cow's body she needs for the twenty pounds ef milk.
must be kept up in working order. We It contains 10.35 pounds digestible caT
told you last week that the average cow bohydrates, and '.275 pound of fat. BUice
of a thousand pounds weight needs each the cow, cannot Mt and digest more of
day .7 of a pound of protein, 7 pounds -the prairie hay, she cannot produce this
carbohydrates, and .1 pound of fat. If amount of milk, because she gets only
you have a, large cow, weighing �,209 -a very little more protein than ,is neces-

ounds, add one-fifth, since 200 pounds o;O>sary for her' own body.
IS one-fifth of a thousand. According In balancing rations for 'milk produc
to Prof. T. L. Haecker, to whom we re- tion, we fi.qd that it is' best to feed some

ferred last week, it requires 'On an av- thinga that_'contain more, than the aver

erage to produce one pound of milk test- age amount of protein and with this rich
ing 3.5 per cent, .049 pound of protein, protein feed' some other cheapen feeds
.22 pound carbohydrates, and .019 pound containing small amounts of protein. If
of fat.

,

From these, figures you can find you can feed alfal(a and silage to' your
out what your cow ought to have each cow, you have the foundation for almost
day of these ,three necessary nutrients. an ideal 'balanced ration. The thousand
For example, to make twenty pounds of pound cow giving twent1 poun_ ef :m:ilk
3.5 per cent milk, the cow will need each will not need any gram' at ail if 'You
day".98 pound of protein, 4.40 pounds of can feed twelve or fourteen pGunds of)
carbohydrates, and .388 pound, of fat. alfalfa, a day and thirty-five or forty
To this add her maintenance needs and pounds of good com or kafir silage. The
we have 1.68 pounds of protein', 11;40 table shows how nearly this ratien meets

pounds of carbohydrates, and' .48 'pound the requirements of the cow giving this
of fat. This can be taken as the ap- quantity of milk: '

proximate daily nutrient requirements of DIGESTIBLE NUTRIENTS,

the thousand-pound cow, producing daily ProteIn Ji���:-';.
twenty pounds, of milk. If. the feed Lbs. UtI!.

she Ia giv,.en does not supply these nutri- l2 Ibs. altalfa. •••.. 1.27, ,46.8,8.,40 lbs. corn 81lage •.• 44
ents, she" cannot' continue very long to '

--
' :...!;_

give that quantity of milk. ReqUlr;J't:�� 20 ·lb·S:1.71 1U�
Now that we have found approxi- ot milk ..... ,;, .. 1.68 11.40

mately what the cow needs in nutrients,
we must study' the different feeds from Work with your heai as ,well �s your
the standpoint 'of the nutrients fOlm�1 in hands. You are learDtng, to de this by
t�m' and supply, the cow with suen a weighing your milk aDi feed and k,eep-,

,

combination as will give her the. amounts ing careful records.
'

Winners In Dairy Club' Contest
rmIINNERS in the Kansas Farmer Dairy Club contest, which ended for

W all members September 1, 1917, are as follows:

Rudolph Enns, Newton, Kansas, first
Firmer Hiddleston, De Soto, Kansas, second
Mahala Smith, Leavenworth, Kansas, -third co

Glen Romig, Topeka, Kansas, fourth
Howard Weie, Thayer, Kansas, fifth
Lester Kincaid, Oakley, Kansas, sixth
Elise Regier,- Whitewater, Kansas, seventh
Max Hollister, Sedgwick, Kansas, eighth
Theresa O'Mara, Colony, Kansas, ninth
Everett Zirkle, Berryton, Kansas, tenth.

This closes the first year's work in the first contest of tllis kind ever

'conducted. It represents faithful, painstaking work on the part of every
member of the club, extending over a period of twelve months.

'

It is no

small thing to have kept milk and feed records for a year, making all the

calculations required, reporting promptly each month to the banker and

the Kansas Farmer office, and finally closing the year with a complete,
connected story of what has been accomplished. A good many more boys
and girls than the ones whose names appear above have completed the

year's work with honor and credit to themselves. There are not enough '

grand prizes to go around, but those who failed to will one ,of the special
prizes can console themselves with the thought that .they hays 'Won a cow

at least and gained a fund or useful knowledge and experience. Some
have not only paid for the contest cow within the year, but have-two

heifer calves. The list of grand' prizes appears on this page. ,The silo

offered by the silo department of the Beatrice Creamery Company through
H. H. Pugh, manager of the silo department at Topeka, has been assigned
as first prize. The balance of the prizes have not been definitely assigned
and if the members standing high enough to win any .of these prizes care

.
to express a first and second choice, we wiIi give as much 'consideratIon
as possible to their wishes.
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Pta,,· flOW 1(", fll!xiJ season. Get tho
utmost power from your tractor, auto.
mobile, gas engine or motorcycle.
Begili to add to the lifeofyourmotor.
Multiply its operating power., Elim.
inate carbon annoyances. Use En·ar
co White Rose Gasoline for glU!OUno
powered tractors(orEn-�National
Light Oil for lterosene powered trac
tors)andEn-ar-coNatlonal MotorOil.

Read Thl. Adtllce
ofFar",ExIle""

:"0 cnaine manuf.cture, will cont,...
«1et tho atatement ·that more plolimJ
motors are ruined by being burned out
through Inlufficient or faulty lubrlca
Cion. which meanl lack 01 oil or .he

::�e�f�:���Pi� ��il��:�l�tri�,�:n,
the life of the mechanism. Friction
musl be eliminated to prevent wear,
and in no. cast is this more true than
of gasoline engines. Effective service ,',can be expected from anr reputab1e
make of gasoline engine i it is prop-
erly cared for. Poor results are certain
with the best and hll(!.le.t.pritod online

lthat ftloney can buy If the requiremcoJA.
01 lubde.tio...re Q.o, obaerved6_
liuC.C.£$SfUL l'A''''''"Go..

FARMER '1,

, The dams of these heifers were alreadT
'high producers, a�!l �nseq.uently infu·
sion of. high-producing blood woUld �f;
raiae.oproduction so much as in the ayar-
age herd. .

.

EN.AR·CO'
Na80nal Motor 08
WhIte Rose Gasollae

. andOtherPetroleum ProduCts
, . .

-�---

.i.-��--t'"

I nnted to sell·him, but he made :up a

carload and shipped out again without

letting me kJi-ow· about
..
it long e�ough,

ahead so I could �t' t�e hog � to the
stock yards. I Iive eIght milea from
Weskan and have no telephone.. Now
appar.ently all I ·can do is to b_utcher this Sheep Return Good Pr06ta
hog, and I can use only about a hundred· "The man who persistecJ. in keep� a

pounds of meat and the hog weighs few, sheep on his farm is now TeaplDC

V·
.

1 P'
· 1 t St k fully three hundred, After reading the his reward," says C. E. W-ood, of Shaw·

Ita nnClp es a a es. appeals -from the' Food' Administration, nee County. "In the first place," S&ytI
it makes me feel like a Gerinan sympa- Mr. Wood,,"he ,has not 6nly increased

,
. thizer to waste even an ounce of. huma.n the value of his land by getting rid of

If:
IS maintained by the National est and sinking fund will mean taxaiion food.. but what can I do? I have other

. weeds, but he has also increased his bank
Grange that money is no more for generations after the war is over,"

"

hogs,-including a brood sow which I must account, A year, ago lambs were bring. •

sacred than blood and should be fatten and butcher as quickly as pos- ing around eleven dollare a hundred on

conscripted to pay-the cost of the A Call for ·HelpJ alble,'
.'

. the Kansas City market. Now they are

�l�:" ac!fonex!fs&n�!!� �a�r:��alt:! .

A We�tem Ka�sas re�d�r,»» 'Dav,ts, Mr����y��et08h��'t':t�: :�st:��o!� t.!�h���ra::,nc!h�[�C\�:J��:e�!��eif:
scale of taxes on incomes and war IS shpwI!lg the r�ht spirtt ,lD hia deslre .rof the meat from these hogs f9r which briDging from eleven to fifteen dollars.

IJrofits, the follow.ing. telegram was se,nt to do hIS part 1!1 conserymg the. food, he has no use himself? We should not overlook ,the handsome
b th 1 supply. He seems to ,be lD t�e grip of .

to, members. of Congress .y e egrs- circumstances over which he has no con. ,returns from the wool, which is'sJ:mply
lative commltt�l- ,. I trol and is asking for help: Here is his ·Value .of Good .Sire '. i '8. by-product. Last year we rec:eived
"National Grange ��.rio� �lLtisfied with story in his own words: .

. The value of a"good sire 'is well iUIJS.·· thirty·two cents a ·pound. and thopght.
,aP:lOunt proposed on mcomes and excess

"After reading the article on the front trated.·by the record of a bull 'owned by that a good price, but this year at .sl!.�ar-
"'rofits•. Poor people pay, the bulk of

fIt k'"IT 'NBAB FABlIlEB en the Nebraska .Agricultural College. Th,.is ing time wool was bringing' about forty.
t1'ar,l'ff and internal revenue taxes, The page 0 as wee S.n.A .

. -,.. .,

d d th� f n 't
.

m titled 'War Demands on Live Stock,' I bull has sired five heifers whose butter- five cents a POUD an IS a I IS all

soldiery must largely 'come from the
decided to write of my peculiar cxpcrti fat' production is' 823 pounds 'greater high �s 'eighty-five cents.

same class. You have conscripted men,
ences in live stock the past season. II. than tli:at of their dams. At 40 cents a r

VOIl should now in fairness conscript ex-, fattened a hog for market last summer;' pound, ·this butterfat makes .an' increased' . Th� cr�a�ery does n;t, pay for the

cess profits!' " d h d hi
,

h' around 250 pounds income of $329 a year from five mem-' actual weight of the cream, ,but for the
III the Septe.II).ber l'I1S1,1e of the Na- an a im welg mg f 't t

'

R sult 288
in March; I offered him to a hog buyer bers of the herd) an-Increase due entirely . butter a1; I , con ama, 'e :

tional Grange Mo�thly, John A. Mc-
in Weskan at-that time, but they shipped to an excellent sire. If one had, to' bor- pounds of cream testing 35' per cent con·

Span'an, secretarY of the legislative com-
out without letting me know; I then row the- 'money to buy this sire, this in. tains as many pounds of butter fat> as

'mittee, stated that our federal tax slS' turned this hog in with the stock hogs. creased income would pay interest on 500 pounds of cream testing 20 per cent.
tern has always been arranged to all

In August the buyers came to 'my place $5,490.30. And the 35 per cent cream ..saves .214-
heaviest upon the poor people of the

and offered me thirteen cents a. pound, Remarkable 'as this increase seems, it pounds of skim milk, worth a� presen'
country. "It is to be hoped," said Mr. which I refused. I fattened this hog cannot equal the improvement that' a prices $1.60 for feeding calves, pigs or

McSparran, ."that we will not follow the_ again this fall: and told the. hog b�er= good sire will make. in. an average herd. chickens.
'.�_

precedent tha't·-we-hav.e made in: othe Qt -

_;;;.. ..;..� ...: -----------""!_--....-

wars, of sending the poor people to fi�ht
the nation's -battles and then lettmg
them come home and pay their expenses.
The great bulk of our federal taxes are

gotten from tariff and internal revenue
taxes. If you. lay a tariff tax of a cent

upon a pound ·of rice" while one ric� man

will buy a pound of rice and pay his tax,
a thousand poor ones will also buy a

pound of rice... alld each. pays his share
without any regard to. his ability to pay.
While one rich man' will smoke a cigar,
1\ thousand poor ones will also smoke a

cigar and each pays his internal revenue
tax without regard to his ability to pay.
We all recognize that no one can be so

poor that he o.ught not to. help. support
the government under which he lives, but
we also contend that along with tariff
and internal revenue taxes should go
taxes that fall heavlest upon those who.
are best able to pay.
"We have one. right taxing principle

in this regard, in the income tax, Its

scope should be enlarged for the reason

that no element of sacrifice attends it,
as does oftimes the collection of a tariff
or internal revenue tax. Graduated as

it is, it falls heaviest upon those who
arc best able to pay. For instance if a

person has property or business enough
to yield an income of $500,000 a year,
and in this vital emergency the govern
ment should take it all, there would be
no real sacrifice for such a one could live
011 his principal for a year or two until
the war is over and not be in any danger
of poverty. If the government has found
it necessary to conscript the /youth of
the nation, as men and money go to

Ircther iii war, the wealth of the country
should be taken to meet the emergency
that called for the sacrifice of the men.

No talk of disturbing business will pass
muster. The family that sends a boy
to war is terribly disturbed and it might
be said with just as much sense that we
could not send an army to. the front for
thc reason that it would disturb fam·
Ilies.-·
"The excess profit tax is fundamen·

tally right from two standpoints: In
the first place the profits of war induce
war. You have but to examine some of
the organizations that were so earnestly
!lclvocating preparedness a couple of
years ago to get the full significance of
that statement. And if thelle profits are

taken by the government to finance the
War it will have"a tremendous influence
In favor of settling these nispute" by.
arbitration. In the second place the sol
dier has to. lose all profits, The.e is no

lMney in th(' fi�hting business an� wlte.n
ble floldioer returns he 'has to fm<l hiS
place again in bU8iness, Fabulously large
amounts .f Money must be gotten to
prosecute this war and it has been csti·
lllated that t1ie�e are $5,000,000,000 an

llUally in exc-etlif profits arising out of
the war. It 'will lie hard to convince the
people of this country that they should
subacrilte to the Liberty Bonds if this
tremendous' source of immediate cash
without sacrifice is allowed to remain.
'Surely no· less than $4,000,000,000 of

t�e8e excess pr.fits should take the
p ace of that many bonds, whose intcr·

._

TheBeHer The Lnbrleaitt
.. The Better TheMotor

ADd Daere Is, ODl)r ODe ··beHe.......brle_.-
...

ED·ar-eo NaUOD" Molor 00

Without lubrication the most ezpensive motor is as lifeless as the
rawma.terial from which it was'made; Faultylubrication "Ul soon
return it to its native value - a few cents per pound as 8crap.
But efficie"t lufJrleatiptJ"ill endow it with pulsating Ilfe. Itwill
give it an energy that answers- to yourwill and performs the tasks
you dictate.·AilEn-ar-co lubricatedmotorwill continue its service
moreefficiently and beyoDd the life ofmotors USiDgordinaryoils.

UnHorm .Motor Fuel
Insures UnUorm ."ower

.ower I. tlae "hlg word" III I..... pl'OdlleUoa-
ED·....eo WhIle .RoSe GallO"". I!!.power.

Upon your selection of motor fuel depends the motor's degree of
driving force. But to be efficient, this force Diust be continuous
and uniform. Just. as human energy is dependent upon foods
that supplyvitality, so is yourmotor's�t efforts dependent up,on
thevitality of its fuel. En·ar-coWhite Rose GasoUne is the ac

cepted standard of highest power on thousands of farms today..
Farmers who operate kerosene tractors find anequalmeasureof
power in En·ar-co National Light Oil. And because of the sat
isfaction they derive from En-ar-co unusual quality they, select
these other petroleum products:

"

.

Ea-ar·eo Tl'llDSmls.loDGrea..
'

Ea-ar·eo NaUo... FrleUoDle•• (:ompo_d )
Ea-ar-eo BlackBeautyAlde Grease
ED-ar-eo Bilifek Sial' BIU'Ile&S 00

Ea·tn-CO .afi#aeflonmay be "oan. s.nJ in ,A. eoapon lor"'"
It.at/.JIoilcan tlIld·luQ informationon Ialnicationamipowerpro6l._
This free handy on can Is our gift

to'farmers. You'll find It a llI'Ilat
CODvenleDce.
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WANTED
Local Representatives
District Managers-

Man or woman conducting and build
ing a business wanted in every rural
district and town in Kansas. No cap
ital required. We help you.

• Write for

particulars, Tell us about yourself in
first letter. Address

. THE WESTERN AGENCY
'Crawford Bldg., Topeka, Kan.

GOING TO COLLEGE?
Our young readers who contemplate

•�tending busineE\s college tl\is fall or

winter will find it to their advantage to
write .KANSAS FARMER for information
that will be valuable to them.

It will cost you nothing but � postal
card or a two-cent stamp to find out
what our proposition is. Address

DESK D, KANSAS FARMER

Topeka, Kansal
Harvey County has a iarger kafir

acreage this year than for several years,
and an unusually heavy crop of the sor

ghums is expected, reports F. P. Lane,
county agricultural agent. The sila�
tests indicate that kafir and cane will
make two or three times the amoun� of
silage the corn has made. Plans are be·
ing made by the Harvey County farm
burean for holding several township
school fairs. In one township where a

fair Jaas been held for several years, the
five 'schools are appropriating ten dol�'
lars each from the school treasury to
make up a premium list.

KANSAS FARMER

E�Y Wo.......'
Hutahora Ron Thaa Ali
Other Make. CombiaW .

I-Thl!!' are inade or'thorouallb! aea
BOnedwoodandwillDOtwarP. �'.lbl!!'
have a woDderful llleel 8�. tlaBt�aetBoatoforder. 3-' wear
_. J'eaI'I 8IId outlast.... ade&.

Abortion in' Dairy Cattle
BBORTION

is one of the serious.1j I 5. Disinfect the bull before and after
diseases aftlicting cattle.' Evel'7

.

every service.
case of abortion is not by any 6. Add new RDimals to a sound herd

'.! •

means infectious, ,but the safe as calves only.
pl!1b 18 to treat every cow that aOOris 7. Keep elesn animals and clean stalls
88 a suspicious ease. P. W. Allen, of the

.

.

•

dairy bacteriology department of Illinois •

University, offers the following sugges-' Co-operative Feed Buying
tions regarding this dangerous disease:' - Money can _

be saved in buying feed
. -AbortionS among dairy cows are due ceo-operatively. Many Granges and

either to an accident or to a germ. The Farmers: Union locals in. Kansas have

amount of loss due. to the former cause proven the feasibility of this sort of sav
is slight, while abortion -due to the germ, mg. In a recent issue of The County
that is, infectious abortion, within the Agent, the plan being followed bl the
last few years, bas resulted in one of da�ym6n's league of New York_IS de
the most serious losses suffered by the scnbed. The league has a. branch in

dairymen. It is a great misfortune to every erganlzed farm bureau county and

the dairyman that while this trouble is· has established a central feed office in

prevalent and increasing in all parls of New· York City. It is arranging for the
the country where cows are kept, 18 ye' manufacture and sale of feeds, accord

no effective treatment has been devel- ing to. the formulas issued or approved
oped 'and the control of the disease ia· by Cornell Experiment Station. The en

greatly hampered by lack of knowledge dersemens of the dairymen's league will

of just how the disease is mon.,often appear on all of the bags of all manu

spread. facturers authorized by the league. The

The disease is characterized b the centra! e.ffi�e aSB�Bts. in ha�d�ing trans·

dropping of the calf prematurely �e to portabon ddBculbes m provldmg to pre
an infectious catarrh of the' womb vent delays,
caused by the abortion germ.

The pnera! pl.an is a very simple one.

Abortion may take place any time A loca dealer .IS selected carefully br
from the third month to within a few the local c�mmlttee to,�ndle t�e DUSI'

days of completion of the term, most ness: He 18 .allowed a f� profIt. The

commonly during the fourth and fifth maxunura prree of feed 18 to be $3 per
month of pregnancy. Sometimes the ton above .the wholesale price at the time

fetus is retaine� in the uterus and be. purchas� IS made. If!, member takes

comes mummified. That is, the dead t�e entire carload for his own consump
fetus dries up in the membrane sur. tlon, he pays cash, !ond takes the feed

roundinlc i� and may be carried for
from the �r, for whICh he receives $2.50

months1>ey(md the normal period. Cows per ten diecount. If:he orders .. in less

which have aborted 'once develop enough
than carlo",.he gets $2 per ton discount.

immunity to the disease to carry the If, however, he takes his feed from the

calf longer the second year than the firs. �neral local storehouse, he gets but $1
and the third year they will generally

discount, Non-members get no diseounta

complete the'· term and give birth to b}lt pay reg,ular prices if there is a suffi

healthy: ealves and show no ill effects of eient quantdty to be. had. •

the disease. Still snch cows are no� as
The local dealer IS. reqnlred to make

good as sound animals since they may up . cars. te the maximum capacity to

still carry the germ' and can infect other save f':llght and he must have storage
cattle.' space m orier to make up shipments

Cows infected for the first time oftea whe!' he eann� get full carload orders.

carry the calf but three months and the He IS alH rellUll'ed to keep. a supply to
expelled fetus may easily be removed carry. fee4en over from one �ar to the

with the manure and bedding unnoticecL .ext .lD cue �e should rent either,

However, when the fetus is carried the Th18 plan. IS .recommended to farm,
greater part of the term a yellowish dis- bureau o�bons, not only for feed

.

charge usually' occurs. Also, all the signa
but for seeds, �ertilizer, liI!le�tone, c�l

of calving will begin to develop prema-
and othe� sUl!phes. The principle, while

turely. After the abortion, a yellowitm _
co-operative, IS so�d. .Where no dealer

discharge may continue for several �n �e .found who IS satisfactory, or who
weeks. Retention of the afterbirth IS

. WIlllI�g te underta�e �he work on a;

usually accompanies an abortion where fair baSIS, .the local SOCIetIes may. appoint·
the fetus has been carried from seven to

one of �he�r own members as t�C1r agent,
nearly nine months. It is considered

but thIS 1S not. generally desirable be

that the very unhealthy condition which cause one of their local 1!lembers has all

necessarily accompanies retention of the
he �n do to atte.nd to hIS own business,

afterbirth often results in sterility. In besidea the experience and capital of the

purchasing animals the best means of local d�aler should be �mployed, �is
getting information as to their infection plan WIll be found feasible and profIt
with the abortion germ is to have the

able to all concerned.

blood of the cow tested. This method of ,In no case should the county agent
detecting the disease has not become hIm,self act as agent for this buying and

commonly used by dairymen, as no wide selhng proposition. In the first. place it

campaign for controlling the disease has is absolutely forbidden by the Depart
been started. ment of Agriculture. In the second place
It is quite generally accepted that the he, being a public officer, has no right to

modes of spread of the disease are by d!scriminate against the business men of
the bull, by the vaginal discharge, and hIS community. A co-operation which is

�y the milk,. The occurrence of abortion· for�ed �erely to put somebody out of
m cows having been served by the same buslneas IS nearly always a pernicious .

bull has repeated itself so often that this one. A co-operation which is formed to

mode of transmission has been assumed. do business en business principles is al
That the characteristic yellowish dis- ways to be commended •

charge from aborting cows will cause

the disease has been definitely proven.
Not enough is known about the spread

of abortion at present to satisfactorily
control it. There is no cure for the .dis
ease known. Many who wish to sell a
remedy have taken advantage of the fact
that a cow will develop immunity in.
from one to three years and thus cure

herself, the remedy often getting credit!
for the cure, where this fact is not un·
derstood. The best: recommendations for
the control of the disease seem to be:

1. Isolate infected cows and bring up
their calves on the milk of cows· Joiown
to be llDinfected.

2. Disinfect the navel of the new-bora
calf from an infected mother.
3. Burn or bury in lime the fetus and

afterbirth and disinfed stable and, all
litter after an abortion.
4. Wash thoroughly the hind quarters

of an aborting cow and irrigate the vag
Inal tract with a �ood antiseptic dan,.
llDtil all signs of discharge have passed.

FREE
Wr1te tor our tarp DeW eataloc •

JUST OUT
Buy at factor,. prices. Save 20%

to f9% by cettlnc your merchand18e
dJrect from the manufacturer.

Hame••
SadcUea
Buggi_

Farm Wagon.
Robes and Blanket.
Gasoline Engine.
Prepared Roofing
Com Cribbing
Wire Fencing
••

AIII E I MERCAITIU CO.

ST. JOSEPH 1II8S01JBI

Cow Testing Associations
In keeping your Dairy Club records

you are doing what grown-up dairymen
find can most satisfactorily and eeo

nomically be done by organizing a cow

testing association. It is very easy to
get so busy with farm work of aU kinds
that. record work cannot be handled. A
group ef from twenty to twenty-six men

milking cows can organize themselves
into an association and have their test·
ing and record work handled br one man.

The members of the assoeiatlone are

asaeased $1.50 annuaUy for each cow. A
tester hired by the association makes a

trip to eacli herd once a month, weigh�
ing the milk for one day and testing all
the oows. Private record books are fur
nished by the United States Departmed
of Agriculture.
By this method each association mem

ber has an exact record of the perform
ance of each cow and is better able to

A ball with a. good beef form and a

marked tendency to early maturity is a.

prime requisite in producing baby bee�
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weed out those DOt ,.,.mg··their "fIiay. � '911 the queBtioJl. whether or Jlot.
The o1dilSt testiDg aaeocn.ticm in Kan- aDy breeder can affcml Dot. to do Regil

BIlS is iD DickiDsoD Co1lJlty. There iI ter of Merit testmg. h fut,' they are

another at Mulv&De, a third f:n Mont· clinching arguments &B to the .yalue of

gomery County, and a fourth In BecJg- Re«iater of l4:�it recordfil. Buyers' DOW
wick and Harvey counties. loolt- for authenticateil t:eeonU of yield
The cow testiDg associations are show- ill the pedigrees ..of Jerseys offered for

ing their members the value of dairy sale,· and are quite willing to .pay for

blood in the herd. When the Dickinson them. Authenticated records, or their

County AuoeiatioD was organized in absence, make the difference between ob-

1912, .five pure-bred sires were owned tll,ining 'breeder's prices' or ju� �dairy
by members of the asaociation. Now prices.' ..

there are twenty· five. "In the case of. whail we wiD desig-
The dairy department of the Agricul- nate as Sale A, the mature cows were

tural College is urging that dairymen all ,in the Register of Merit,' and the.
in other sections 'Of the state form cow other animals were out of Register of

testing associations. Prof. O. E. Reed Merit dams. Nineteen cows over three

says that these associations can become years averaged $303.42. Three animals
It very- important factor in bringing under three years of age, out of tested
about improvements in the dairy indus- dams, averaged $131.33. Ten males,
try. We feel that the work our club from three days to twenty months old,
members are doing along this line will out of Register of Merit dams, averaged
be of great value in their home com- $158.
munities beesuee in many instances the "In Sale B there were DO cows with
results you .will get ill keeping these J;l.egister of Merit records, and only one

accurate records on your cows will cause animal, a ,young bull, out of a tested

the older dair1.men to become interested dam. Nineteen untested females over

in doing similar work. Keep this ill three years averaged $145.79. Twenty
mind ud perhaps some of the Dairy seven untested females under three years
Club members can be given credit for averaged $73.58. Six bulls. a.nd bull

starting' a movement fo� cow tuting;- calves, none 1()ut Gf tested dams. aver
associ&tions in the communities where aged $40. But note that the one animal

th,ey live. out of a tested damf'a two-year-old bull,
brought $770.
''The tested femalea in BaJa A brought

twice as much as the untested females
in Sale B; and the bulls in too tested
herd brought nearly four times as much
money as those in the other.
"In the case of Bale C, the animals

could' claim DO immediate connection
with Register of :Merit stock. The fe·
males. averaged $18.•41 aDd the ma,les
$49.38, not even dairym&D's prices, as the
sale had Bot beeu advertised. . If it had
been a tested herd it could Dot helJl be
ing advertised by its atries in the Reg-
ister of Kerit. .

"Broadly speaking, a fair estimate of
the entire cost of testing a. 8011' for one

year is $20. The AmericaD Jersey Cat
tle Club has DOW �dded $2 to this, mak.
ing 8n addition to the invesblent in a

cow of $22. But on sale day thiI adds
a . valu of over $150, aeeording to the
demonstration of the value of Register
of Merit testing'given by th.e sl\,les UDder
review." .

.Community Breeding Help.
Certain improvement, uniformly good

individuals and .constructive breeding
are the results of mating females with
superior Birea. Small breeders and those
just be�ning in the breeding buBiness

frequeutly find the best sires apparently
too expensive. As. a result such breed
ers must either be satisfied with medi
ocre sires, paying a heavy service fee
for a good one, or eo-operate in the pur.
chase of a sire. .

Unfortunately too many ehcose the
easiest and ultimately the most disas
trous route--the cheap, inferior sire. In
most illstaDces a few sacrifices in per
sonal fancies Tegarding type and char
acter and Inconvenience hi breeding will
afford the use of a good eire. Organ
ized community breeding offers oppor
tunities for the. small breeder to improve
his herd and flock by the use of the best
sires owned co-operatively.
Community breeders offer further op

portunity through the exchange of sires.
While using mature sires frequently dges
not appeal to eome persons, it should be
remembered that their real value seldom
becomes known until their get have de
veloped.. Thill means that many sires
are disposed of before their ,",lue is
known. Construetive breeding and per
manent improvement are the results of

.

keeping the best healthy, tried sires of
good disposition and exchanging them
within the communities. Aside from the
economic conllideration this is another

step in eonstructive breeding. The sec

retary of tJie local breeders' organiza
tion should have a. record of every sire
and his performance and make this avail
able to' each member.-S. T. SIMPSON,
Missouri College of Agriculture.

Cost of Official Testing
Is official testing of pure-bred dairy

animals worth the price Y The Ame'c
ican Jersey Cattle Club has recently
imposed a fee of two dollars for each
cow placed on Register of Merit test.
Some breeders have w.ritten to the see

retary that they·will stop official test�
ing because of this fee, which really does
not begin to take care of the office end
of the expense. The Guernsey Record
Association charges an application fee of'
five dollars and a fee of five dollars in
addition before a cow's record is ac

cepted. Of course the cost of supervis
ing is additional expense, and these vazi
cus items make official testing expensive,
but breeders of high-clasa pure-bred
dairy cattle need the official test.
The Guernsey Cattle Club has fro�

the beginning made its advanced regis
try work self-supporting, the additional
fees amounting, as stated above, to ten
dollars. Yet there is a great deal of
testing done by Guernsey breeders. The

!ersey breeder is getting off easy in �
lng asked to pay only two dollars lD

addition to the OOBt of supervising, aud:
yet the secretary reports that some of
them tliink this fee is greater than they
can afford to pay.
"Surely this attitude OD �he part of

the Jersey breeder comes from not fully
understanding or comprehending the
benefits of all _oftieially tested herd,"
says R. M. Gow in a recent issue of the
Jereey Bulletin. !'The .,ricea at three
sales of Jereeye, receauy held on th&
Pacific Coast, tJaroW' & great deal of

Sire lor Dairy Herd
No other one thing could do more iD

developing the dairy herds of Kansas
than the use of. high class pure-bred
sires with good production records back
of them. The future success of a dairy
herd depends largely on its head, saY"
O. E. Reed, profeesor of dairy husbandry
at our Agricultural College.
As _. result of hie wide observation

and experienee, Professor Reed believes
grade dairy cattle � be just all good as

pure-breda for the average farmer, who
is primarily interested iD getting milk.
Good grades will give more milk than

an. average or poor class of pure-breds..
The great bulk of dairy products is and
will continue to be furnished by grade
cows.
The proper way for a Dew dairyman

to, establish a herd is to get the best
cows he ean buy and use a pure-bred
sire in building up his herd. It bas
been said that the sire is half the herd,
and it is a fact that all the future cows

in the herd earry 50 per cent of his
breeding.
The herd sire should be a pure-bred

of the breed he represents and be backed
by good ancestry" If possible a sire
"should be .purchaaed whose mother and
other close female ancestry have shown

high records of production. A yearly
record is to be preferred to one of
shorter duration.
Often it is possible to buy an old sire

which bs proved to be a satisfactory
breeder. Good results from the use of
such an animal are certain. The objec
tion to buying an old bull is that he is

high priced, if his value is known, and
one runs a chance of getting an unruly
animal. A bull calf is usually selected.
A calf can be purchased for lesll money
and the owner ean train him as he
chomes.

. Germination tests do not tell the wh(lle
seed corn story. Corn that will come up
but that will prodUce an unprofitable
crop is worse than seed whteh won't

p-0w at aU, because it fools a farmer
mto using labor and land that are lost.
IDlow wbt your seed will do by seleet·
ing it yourself.

'

Prairie hay Is' better for the young
ealf than alfalfa hay.

The Initant Summo..
"/nstant. through cop&e tmtllteath. CDOM

Bonnet. Qud ,peG;.. anti 6endeil·60fDI;
* * * * *

A. fflhe 111'""",,, hill·., Ae.n.
A 6U61entJfte1Jn ,lto.I hGJ 8foDr."

The wlaistled WIDlDOD8 oJ Rod.. _

erickDhu. the hero otScott1r• MLad,.
0(, the Lake," cauaed hie Highlaad
warriors lit'eally to epring from the
earth. Ere the echo died fltWay.
frombehind bushand rock emerged,
the loyal and -ready clanlDDen. In
armed ailence they awaited their
chieftain'. bidding and typified hie
tiught.'

, Today- the Commandes--in-CbieE
of our nation's armed forces and the
l'elOUl'ces behind them, -een, 1,1' lift
ing .the telephone rec�er. inabm-

taneously Set i� inotion all tLe vaal

iUchiner.y .of wadere, JmiDitio�
�t1on and food conaerva

ticm.
.

Like t� ScouUh mow.taine'eN,
the Ameriampeople mult.and in

loyal readinesa to perfoqu any
eerrice in� of the na

tions hi&h � Such· a lip.mt of
co-opendion . and .aacri6ciDg of in
dividual. inteI-ea can aloae make
certain the accompli.hment of the

.

great tJJak to which our ccnJDtry i8
committed.

Q_EAICA-N TELEPHONE ANO'TE'LEGRAPH· C.OMPAN�
AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

On. Polic;, Univereal Sert1ice

,

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
Kana•• Farmer, Topeka, ltaDU..

fHu.t1emUl: .Plea•• iind .aeloeed __.. _:....,.r � lilla m.

.

K.a.lf841 F ¥I:L • __ _._.__ _._y_r _

0..F- ,_ fLOG; ,••F- t.�; .._ ..- ,_ ......

Name .. _ _ _.__ ..

POIIt Oftlee _ __ . . __ . __ • ._._.

Bt&te� - R._ F. p. No _ .

Are you already taking KA.KUI'l F.A..:u. f _ __
I',

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRI1I:.
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SCHOOLS
.

. \ .
AND

K A N-S A. S F..A. R M··E·R·�

CO.LL�GES

e'
Bualo088 course prep...... for

1O,.mment posltlon, lUUaD
teelog$900 annuall1. EEpen.
low, S14 student. from 18
st.&t<i8. -For caW". "rite .

, PRES. E. E,'PIHLBLAO
Llndobo", ,

- • '", K.nI••

�Banks,And
� Railroads

Demand Our Graduates
,,,

Graduates guaranteed po.ltlona and fur
nI8hed'\\employment'to defray expenses while
attendfhg. ' ,

119. East Eighth St., Topeka
W�.I!('WalTlNO TO .&.DV...TIS....
PJ:.BA8B IIlBNTION KAN8A8 FABIUI..

lI'OR ,BAloE - ONE-YEAR-OloD REGIS
tered Guernsey bull. sires five nearest dams
average 6S'4 pounds fat one year.' Dam's
grandslre Imp. King ot the May. Very
large, black nose. a great bull for 0. grade
herd. Also a tew "Igh grades 15-16ths and
better. Bull calves, same sire as above,
Jol'n Penenoud Humboldt, Kan.

DOGS.
FOR 'BALE ..:_ SCOTCH COLLIES, SIX

we:eks. $5; Bloc months. $10. Frank Barring·
ton, Sedan, Kansas.

AIREDALES AND COLLIEB-GREATEST
of all pups. Gr\)wn dogs and brood matrons.
Large Instructive list. 6c. W. R. Watson,
BOx US", ,Oakland, Iowa.
FOR ,BALE - HIGH CLASS FOX AND

coon hounds. The kind that can deliver the
goods. Bred right and broken right. If
you want. a good one. write me. Price rea
sonable. A. F. SampeYI 317 E. Mt. Vernon
se; Springfield. ,Mlssour ,

TREES, SEEDS AND PLANTS.
,_ SWEET CLOVER REASONABLE. SOW
on;wheat and get'two crop'S. J. Lewis, Route
1, ,Madl�o,\. Kansas.

FOR SALE-ONE CAR PURE TURKEY
seed wheat. $2.26 per bushel. Altalfa seed,
"S, p.er li.ushel, t. o. b. Grantville. Kansas.
S. lE. WI�son.. , '

TREE PLANT THIS FALL. NEVER A
better time. Save money and get our terms.
Write today for fruit book and Information
about growing fruits. Buy direct-It Pal'S.
Headquarters for well selected seeds. Box
No. R. Wichita Nurseries & Seed House,
Wichita. KIjonsas.

MISCELLAN£OUS.
1.024 YEARS AMERICAN HISTORY. 800

postpaid. Elias Pelton, Hudson, Kansas.

HAIR SWITCHES MADE FROM OOMB
Inga for U per stem. Margaret James,
Florence, Ark.-

WANTED-HORSES WINTERED 20 TO
40 head. rough feed. State kind of feed, ac
commodations, price, Frank Loomis. Alton,
Osborne. Count�, ,Kansas.

HOGS.
CH'ESTER -WHITES - MAY PIGS AT

fa�niers' prices. Gust Claussen, Bunker Hill,
Ko':nsas.

PET STOCK.
WAN'rED - CANARIES, ALL KINDS.

State I<lnd, pelco,' etc. Halfln's Pet Shop,
3111 Olive, St. Louts, Mo.

TANNING.
LET US TAN YOUR HID.E: COW, HORSE

or' calf skins for coat or$.l;'Qbe. Catalog on

request. The Crosby Frlsfe.'fI··Fur co., !'toch·
ester, N. Y.

THE ST�Ar LIS7".
TAKEN UP-BY W, A. McREYNOLDS,

off Scott ·Clty. Scott. County, Kansas, on the
16th day of June, 1917. one black mare.
weight 800 pounds; no marl<s or brands.
:Appraised at $60: John L. Whitson, County
Clerk.

WHEN WIHTINO TO ADVEBTisERS
MENTION KANSAS FARME.R

Adv;ertising
H�LP WANTED. REAL ESTATE.

WOULD YOU BELL YOUR-... FARM IF
you got your price 1 Sell direct; no com
ml88lons � JiQrtlciiiars tree. el).as. Renlch,
G-46, "%(!datock, Ill. .

"HOWDY, FOLKS." EW'HTY ACRES
smooth land; 76 cultivation; well Improved,
near towJi. �'2,OOO, Many others, 'Scott,
Mou.ptaln Ylew. Mo. ,

NORTH' CENTRAL KANSAS. OSBORNE
County. 640 acees; Improved, 220 acres
smooth );Ila,ck land plowed, very easy terms.
"Here Is the place.' $27.50 per acre. J. F.
Baum, Natoma, Kansas. .

• 120 HEA,D OF HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN In��; li�l oIfI��zi�C�:dF��w!,A::!�
cows and heifers. l"rlced for QUick sale. H: good farms can be had at low p_rlces on
F. ,McNutt, Oxford•. Wisconsin.

,
'

: . ellsy terms In the region of mild win ters ?

FOR SALE-HIGH CLASS REGISTERED
For particulars write H. M. Madison, Gen.

Jersey c.0'Y,�. heifers' p.nd· calves (one male). ���,mB:�dA�'f�I��a���:is�gent, S. A. & A. �.
__

Prices reasonable. Mrs. L. C. French, Route._,, _

7, Marlon. Ka.n0l?-s. ,�,.,.'. ' ': 'YOUR CHANCE' IS 'IN CANADA.-RICH

,.UjJQIS'l'E'�ED HOLSTElIN BULL R�AI?Y 1����e:3!c��sl�'::':mor.t'r:>J!,uWle�0 W�ra.rr'!,�
fo� service. Four of his dams averaged lOG Irrigated lands. ,36 to $60; twenty years to
pounds �,IIl!: In one day and 34 pounds but- p-ay; $2,000 loan on Improvements. or readyten In sev.en days, officially. $126. Wiscon· made farms. Loan of Itve.atook ; taxes aver-
sl� Live I:\tock Assocla�lon., Appleto,n, WI�. age under 20 cents an acre; no taxes on Im-

HIGHLY BJtED ',HOLSTEIN CALVEa� &�c:,de�a':-��t�.e�����h�����r,��I�rr�I:3s,s�'!,��:either B!"x, 16-16,�h pure, ,from heavy mllk- phones; excellent climate _ crops and live
ers, five. to' 'seven" weeks .old. beautlfull'y stock prove It. Special homeseekers' fare

.
m�rked.,' $23. crated and. dellv.ered to any certificates. Write for free booklets. Allan

. station. express .eharges paid here. Send Cameron, General Superintendent Land
orders or write. Lake View Holstein Place, Branch, Canadian Pacific Ry., 234 Ninth
W�ltewater. Wisconsin. Ave .. Calgary. Alberta.

TltLEGRAPR'I'
Y00111 man and women .ttond 011

CNdlt. .A. praGUe&! ••bool with ra1lro.d

?:. s.o;.n�.aD�iN�ott .tts8.to
, $165 PER MONTH. Wrlte for oat.loa.

SANTA FE TIlELIlE8I1A'PM
IOHOOL

OllkFT.,.•• K.....

Clasaified
THOUSANDS U. S. GOVERNMENT JOBS

oPEIn to farmers-men and women, U6 to
$150 month. Vacations. Common education
8ulJlclent. Write' Immediately for list posl
tlO!ls open. FrankUn Institute, Dept. H-S2.
Ro!,hester, 'N. Y.

AGENTS WANTED.
MAN TO WEAR FINE SUIT, ACT AS

ag�nt; big pay, easy work. Banner Tallor
hilt Co., Dept. 71\S. Chicago.

CATTLE.

POULTRY..

BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS. $2.60,.
Frank ,Leedom, Bridgeport. Oklahotna.

WHITE ROCKS. SIZE AND QUALITY.
Prices reasonable. G. M. Kretz, Clifton.
Kansas.

FINE TOULOUSE GEESE AND PEARL
Guineas for sale. Emma Ahlste'dt, Roxbury,
Kansas.

. ,

COCKERELS FOR SALE - ANCONAS
and Blue Andatustans, $1.26 each. John
Smutny. Irving, Kansas.

CHAMPION DARK CORNISH COCKER
els, $3 each. O. E. Dawk lns, R. F. D. 9,
Ottawa, Kansas.

ROSE AND SINGLE COMB RED C:OCK
erels, $1.60 each. W. R, Moore, North Loup,
Nebraska.

WILKEN'S WHITE ROCKS - COCKER
els for sale from high scoring birds. Price,
$2.50 each. Louis Wilken, Route 1. Colum
bus, Neb.

FOR SALE-PURE-BRED SINGLE COMB
White Leghorn and �lacK Larrgaha.n cock
erels; Rufus Red Belgian hares. Prices
right: J. W. Watkins, Brewster, Kan.

"RINGLET BARRED ROCK COCKER
els" carrying blood line of Madison Square
Garden prize winners. $2, '$8 and $� each.
Chas. E. Strobel, Lohman, MissourI.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELB-PEN AV
eraglng 176 eggs, 1916. 120 seven months
1917 'strong birds. 'flrst and third Topeka
Fair. Reasonable. Need room. Farnsworth,
224 Tyler, Topeka.

MAMMOTH PEKIN DRAKES, $2. PURE
White Indian Runners. $1.50. Fawn and
White Indian Runners. $1.26. Single Comb
Brown Leghorn cockerels, $1.60. Single
Comb Rhode Island Red cockerels, $1,60. J.
J. Lefebvre, Onaga, Kansas.

POULTRY WANTED.
TURKEYS HIGHER, GUINEAS, DUCKS,

geese, pigeons wanted. Chickens generally
lower. Write for prices, and coops. The
Copes, Topeka.

HONEY.
HONEY-NEW CROP. SEND FOR PRICE

list. Bert W. Hopper. Rocky Ford, Colo.

T H I R T Y DIFFERENT MAGAZINES,
late Issues, value $3, yours tor 26,c prcpatd,
Eastern Bureau. New Egypt, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED.
EXPERIENCED FARM HAND WANTS

permanent position where house, ga.rden,
fuel, etc., In furnished. With leading agri
cultural college at present. References. P.
O. Box 32, Station A, Ames, Iowa.

Don'b guess at ih� amount of milk to
feed the calf; measure it. The calf
whose appetite is satisfied is overfed.

When made into apple butter 01' jelly,
even the ugly windfall has a glory of
its own.

Speed in finishing the. animals for.
market is one of the most important fac
tors in tIle baby beef industry.

We de.lre to make this ciepartment Just aa helpful as P08slble, and believing
that "n exchange of experlenC!l!s will add to Its value, we hereby extend an

Invlt.atlon to our readers to use It In pas.lng on to othera 'ex..rlenoea or au.ges-
.

tlons by which you have profited. Any questions submltted will ,reoelve our

oareful attention and If we are unable to make satlsf&ctory answer, we will
endeavor to dlreot Inquirer to reUable SOurce of help. Addre.8 Editor of Home
Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

The Way I Fought
I .am not bound to win Life's game, I am

not charged to reach a goal;
It Is not told that victory alone shall con

secrate the soul.
Not all the great men come to wealth, not

&11 the noble men succeed,
The glory of a life Is not the record ot one

daring deed; ,

And It I serve a purpose true, and k�ep' my
, course, though tempest-tossed,

It shall not matter In the end whether I
worrmv fight or lost.

I was not ordered at my birth to come to
death poaaesatng gold;

No "te:;:,'u�t�::'�;;'ew�g t't;i'iI� me that riches

The reason for my life Is hid, I shall not
solve the mystery here,

And even, what Is victory for mortal man Is
far from clear;

But this ·1 know. when comes the end and
all my toiling here Is done,

The way I fought wm count for more than
all the goals I may have won.

re only victory were good, and only riches
proved men's worth,

Then only men of strength would live, and
brutes alone would rule the earth;

Then striving for a lofty goal and failing to
succeed were, Sin,

And men would lie and cheat and steal and
stoop to anything to win.

But there are greater goals than gold, and

�!lnd .:��erl'��rt�;�g��a�h:�lccC":�;,t for more
- . than what I've managed to posRess.

-By Edgar A. Guest. In The Amerldan Boy.

Watch Out for Waste
We do not· ask the American people to

starve themselves. Eat plenty, but
wisely, and without waste.
Do not limit the plain food of grow-

'

ing children.
'

Preach and practice the f'gospel of the
clean plate."
Buy less; cook no more than necea-

sary; serve smaller portions.
'

Use Iocal and seasonable supplies.
'

Patronize YOUI" local producers and
lessen the need of transportation.
Do not eat between meals.
Watch out for the' waste in the com

munity.-United States Food Adminis"
tration.

Canned Sweet Red' Peppers
Method l.--Can peppers as soon as

posaible after they are removed from the
plant. Cover them with boiling water
for ten minutes. Drain them and slip
off the skins. Carefully remove the
stem, all seeds, and the core. 'Pack the
peppers in glass jars, and sterilize in 'hot
water bath for forty-five minutes. Re
move from bath and 'tighten covers.

� __
Method 2. - Carefully remove stems

and seeds from the peppers, plunge them
into boiling water for five minutes,

. drain, and pack at once into jars. Fill
the jars with boiling water, and sterilize
them in II. hot water bath for thirty
minutes. Do not remove the skins of
the peppers and do not add salt to the
jar. Store jars in a cool, dark place.

Test Quality of Material
The laws of our- country at present

offer 110 protection to the purchaser of
textile materials. If the price of "all
wool, a yard wide" goods is paid and

Jater it is ,found that the material is
half cotton, there is nothing left for the
purchaser to do but to enter it as "loss"
in her profit and loss account. To be
sure there are 8:ny number of stores
where the dealers are truthful about the
textile materials handled, but neverthe
less a knowledge o£"the following simple
tests suggested by Miss Beryl Dixon, of,
the Colorado Agricultural College; may
not come amiss:
Sometimes sleazy, thin cotton material

is made to look' quite firm and attrac·
tive by the use of sizing or dressing.
By rubbing a corner between the thumb,
and finger the sizing is removed and the
real quality of the material is apparent.
In very thin materials the sizing mar be
detected by holding the cloth to the hght. .

The starch will show between the
threads.
An' examlnation of the raveled warp

and woof threads will often reveal much.
Cotton fibers

-

are short and broken ends
of cotton· threads will appear fuzzy.
Linen fibers are long, and consequentlg,
.broken ends of linen threads are more
pointed than those of cotton. Cotton
material feels warmer than linen.

Some woolen materials are "made
over"-that is, old woolen rags and short
broken fibers, and the clippings from
broadcloth are used in its manufacture.
Sometimes this can. be detected by un

raveling the end. The short fibers are

loosened and fall out •

It is not by any means eertain that iii
man's business is the most important
thing he has to do.-ROBEBT LoUIS STEV
ENSON.

Simple and Wasteful
Could a housekeeper serve, less than

bacon, rolls, and eoffee for breakfast?
The answer is serve more, and'waste
Jess, .Yes, waste less of what the Food
Administration 'has asked the American
people to use carefully.. Bacon and
wheat flour are .two 'of these foods. The
simple breakfast of bacon and rolls'
means eating too much of the concen

trated foods needed for shipping to Eu-.
rope, a'nd too little of the perishable
foods that can be used only at home.
This subabitutdon of the perishables for
the foods that can be shipped is the
small daily service asked of each house
holder.
With this simple preakfast a boy of

twelve will eat six rolls and all of the,
bacon you will allow, and then n9t be
satisfied.
Rolls, bacon, and coffee - too much

wheat, too much meat-a waste of the
most precious products when we con
sider the world's needs; a waste of
highly concentrated foods when we con
sider the limited shipping space avail
able for sending food to our fightingmen
and allies.

.
"

How can the housekeeper get that
simple breakfast in line with American

_ ism and simple humanity? Here is the

CANNING DEMONSTRATION ON THE JOI!I ARMOUR FARM, HARVEY COUNTY, AT
WHICH F. P. LANE, COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT, lIELPElD TO 'OAN CORN,
BEETS, BEANS, AND TOMATOES,--'l'HESEl VOLUNTEERS AND- THEIR OAPTAIN ARE

SEBVING THEIR COUNTRY IN A VERY SUBSTANTIAL WKY

.,.,,,', '1\
.r:"·,',oJ"
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llllSwer: Replace the rolls - with' corn

nleal muffins, cut the bacon: to two rash.

ers apiece, and ada a generous dish of

apples or potatoes.·, .".
'

This is a cheaper meal, a better bal
n need meal, and a less' wasteful meil.}
than that simple breakfast.

Coo�ing Hints Worth Tryi�g
Steam odors can be prevented by plae

ing a small bit of charcoal in the
saucepan with boiling vegetables or

meat. When cooking cabbage add a

piece of stale rye breed to absorb th!3
unpleasant odor. .

'1'0 prevent cabbage from ,boiling over,
put a piece of drippings the size of a.

walnut into the saucepan. Peel a little
potato and put it into the pan when
i'rying in deep lard to prevent its boil.
ing over.-Chicago Journal.

,.

Potato Soup
2 cupfuls hot rlced or masbe.

potatoes

� ���!! ;;:Hi:-n
8 tablespoonfuls. butter
1 teaspoonful chopped parsley
2 tablespoonfuls flour

1% teaspoonfuls salt
Celery salt
Pepper
Cayenne

Scald the milk with the' onion; remove
the onion; add the milk slowly to the
potatoes. Melt the butter; add to it the
dry ingredients; stir the mixture until
it is well blended. Add this to the liquid
mixture, stirring constantly, and boil
the soup for one minute. Strain it if
necessary, add the parsley, and serve.
Left-over mashed or riced potatoes may
be used. if

Peanut Loaf
1% capfuls bread crumbs

Milk
1% cupfuls shelled nuts

4 teaspoon ruls bal<1ng powder
1 egg
Salt and pepper

Cover bread crumbs with milk and
soak until soft. Chop peanuts very fine
and mix with baking powder; beat egg;
mix thoroughly all the ingredients and
turn into an oiled bread pan. Bake
forty-five minutes in a moderate oven.
Serve with '11. tomato sauce made as
followe:

1 tablespoonful fat
1 tablespoonful flour
1 cupful tomato juice
Salt and pepper

Brown the flour in the fat, add the
tomato juice and seaaonings. Let boil
well, and serve hot; or if preferred heat
the tomato juice, thicken with the flour
dissolved in a little of the tomato juice,
season, and add fat just before remov

ing from fire.
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� Twilight Animal Stories i
� Bumper The White Rab:bit �
� By George Ethelbert Walsh �
;;;

.

(OOpyrlgljt. 1917. by George E. Walsh) ;;;

iiUIJlIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIJIIIIIIIJlIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIII111111111I11111111111111:
WHERE BUIIIPER CAllm FRO)I

THERE was 'once an old woman who had
so man)' rabbits that she hardly knew
what to do. They ate her out of house

and home, and kept the cupboard so bare
'he often had to go to bed hungry. But
none of the rabbits suffered this· wav. They
"II had their supper, and their breakfast,
1 00, even If there wasn't a crust le.ft In the
old woman's cupboard.

-

There were bIg rabbits and little rabbits;
Joan ones and fat ones; comical .lIttle
Youngsters who played pranks upon their'
elder-s, and staid, serious old ones who
never laughed or smiled the livelong day;
boy rabbits and girl rabbits. mother rabbits
and father rabbits. and goodness knows how
many aunts, uncles, nephews, nieces, cous-

::��.;! seTo�:y �,�WS\r�eJ'n�ng!�tao�te r,�l�tl:oeoSilr�
Ihe back yard of the good old woman who
kept them, and they had such jolly times
(ogother that I t seemed a. shame to sep
arate them.
But once every day the old woman chose

�evoral of her pets. and carried them away
In a. basket to a certain street corner of the'
city where she offered them for sale. She
was dreadfully poor, and often when she
I'oturned home at night, counting her
1110ney, she would murmur: lilt's a. cab
uage for them. or a loaf ot bread fOI' my
sctr. I ,can't get both."
She didn't always get the loaf of bread,

�'h't the rabbits always had their cabbage.
ey were all ptnlc-eved, white rabbtta, and

T\eoPle Were wllling to pay good prices for

�hem. But the whitest and pinkest-eyed of

I
em all was Bumper, a tiny rabbit when

ie was born. and not very big when the

rid woman took him away on his first trip
o the street corner. Bumper had never

��en 80 many people before, and he was a.
httle shy and trlghtened at fIrst; but Jlmsy
"f·.lld Wheedles, his brothers, laughed at his
ears. and told him not to mind.

•

After that he plucked up courage, and
When a little girl suddenly ran out ot the
crOWd and picked him up In her arms, he
trIed not to be afraid. "Oh, you sweet little

!��ntlg! .. the girl exclaimed, pinching his ears
y. "Where did you come from, and

�hnerefldld yoU get those pink eyes and those
1:. uffy ears 1··

h
Then the gIrl kissed Bumper and rubbed

b�St noshe against ber soft, fresh young cheek;
w en the old lady approached 0.11

smiles, and said, "Want bln�, dear ?,I "he

K·A_N:S.AS
put him 'down hi the liasket again.
"Want him? Of course I want hlml" she

rllplled'a little scornfully. "B�t I can't .buy
'111m today. I spent all my birthday money
on candles and cakes. Take him now be
fore: I �teal him and run away."
She 'was a pretty gIrl,' with 'red hair. a

dimple In her chin, and' one big freckle on

the end of her nQ"e; but her eyes. were blue,

�'h�c�h��' ��13 '=�ft��u��!'� ;:!I;�':. ���
roof of his house. I suppose It 'was because
he had pink eyes that he thought blue was

'so becoming to little girls.
.

.

That night. when he' got home, Bumper
W8.8' bursting with excitement. The day's
experience W8.8 enough to cause this, but
the w.ords of the little girl who had .spent
all of her birthday money tor candles and
cakes were tresh In hIs mind. The first
thing he did when ho got In his box was

to pester hlB mother with so many questions
that she had hard work answering them.
"A little girl asked me wher.e I came

trom, mother, and I COUldn't answer her.
Where did I come from?" .

"Why, dear. from 0. snowball, ot course.
How else. could you be so white ?"
"And have I pink eyes?" That ..was the

little girl's second question. '

"Who.t color. did yoU think they were 7"
Bakel.!. Bumper's mother, smiling., "Look at
the eyes of your brothers and, sisters."
Bumper looke<l In Jlmsy's and Wheedle's

:il!�' d�':,_%tF�I':' �!tB�t �f�e,p,ln�� :g�e�� ,��:
you sure they are pink? They might be
'green or yellow-"

Mother rabbit laughed and hopped over

to a basin of water which the, goOd� old
woman kept filled for her pets. "Look 'In
tho.t," she said, "and then tell' me' what
you see." ,.

Trembling with excitement, Bumper
plunged both front paws In the basin; and
the water rippled In little waves so that he
could see' nothing. He was terribly disap
pointed at first, for the' water was a, little
dirtY', and he was afraid the black' specks
floating In It might 'be the reflection ot his
eyes. Then the water cleared as the dirt
settled at the bottom, and straight up from
the depths there glowed two tiny pink ,spot".
Bumper watched them In silence until bls
mother asked: "What do you see. dear?"
"Two pink stars!" he murmured,
Mother rabbit, . like all fond mothers,

smiled and leaned over to kiss .the wet nose

of her little one. Jlmsy and Wheedles and
all the other rabbit" were anxious to see'

���w�':� �.?o�n�a�'helnb��rn ��te�etanad I��'lr.
They held their brea.th In amazement, for
wonder of wonders! Instead ot two, there
were a dozen tiny pink stars! They twinkled
and flashed. and when they bobbed their
heads up the stars faded away or disap
peared entirely.
Mother rabbit, who was very fond of 'her

little ones, smiled proudly, and said:
"All my children have pink eyes!"
"But don't all rabbits have pink 'eyes 1"

asked Bumper, whose little brain was still
bursting with questions.
"No, dear, they 'do not-only those rab

bits that come from snowballs have pink
eyes."
"Oh!" exclaimed one and all. and partic

ularly Bumper, who had started all this
probing Into the family history.
Then the last question of the little girl

popped up Into his head, and without wait
Ing to catch his breath. or to give his
mother time to think up a suitable answer,
he blurted It out.

.

"Where did I get, these 101lg. fluffy ears,
mother? The little girl said they were long
and nuffy."

.

Just to make sure he had not been de
ceived. he pulled them right down between
his two front paws, and looked at them.
They were. Indeed, long, silky and fluffy,
and as white as snow.

Mother rabbit shook her heau slowly just
as If she Intended to scold, and then said
In the softest. gentlest of voices:
"I!m afraid that little girl has been put

ting vain Ideas Into your head. dear. You
must be careful, and not let compliments
about your' eyes and eo.rs spoil you.· If you
do people won't like you."
Bumper promised not to be spoilt l)y lis

tening to what little girls said, and then
eagerly repeated his question.
"Why. that Is simple enough," Mother

rabbit answered.' having had time to' 'think.
"When you were only a little snowball, we

had to hang you up to dry. and that pulled
your ears out."
That was an answer good enough for any

rabbit, and Bumper should have been satts
fled, but he had a very tnnuistttve mtnd,
"But why didn't I melt when I was hun!;'

up to dry?" he asked quickly. "Snowballs
me) t in the sun, don't they?"
IIYes," gravely, "so they do. dear, if you

leave them In the sun too long. But It was
mother's business to see tha.t you didn't
melt. It's like bakIng bread or cake. If
you leave the dough In the oven too long
It burns up, and then It Isn't either bread
or cake. It's very hard to know just when
It's done, and It's harder"-slghlng aloud
IIfor mothers to know just when a snow ...

ball Is turning Into a white rabbit. and
when It's beginning to melt away Into

nothing. Now don't ask me any more ques
tions tonight. It's bed time, and little rab

bits with pink eyes should be fast asleep."
Which was true. but Bumper went to

sleep dreaming of a million questtcns he
would ask his mother In the morning.

Wonderful Egg Producer
Any poultry miser can easily double

his profits by doubling the egg produc
tion of his hens. A scientific tonic has
been discovered that revitalizes the flock
and makes hens work all the time. The
tonic is called "More Eggs." Give your
hens a few cents worth of "More Eggs"
and you will be amazed and delighted
with results. A dollar's worth of "More

Eggs" will double this year's production
of eggs, so if you wish to try this great
profit maker, write E. J. Reefer, poultry
expert, 4637 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City,
Mo., who will send you a season's supply
of "More Eggs" Tonic for $1 (prepairl).
So confident is Mr. Reefer of the results
that a million dollar bank guarantees if
you are not. absolutely satisfied your
dollar will be returned on request and'
the. "More Eggs" costs you nothing.
Send a dollar today or ask Mr. Reefer
for his free poultry book that tells the
experience of a man who has made a

fortune out of poultry.- (Adv.�

',:
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FARMER
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N1J BONE STAY�IPLE WIRE

Conforms to every movement of the body, Is
ventllatlve and hyglen·lc. Will not take a per�
manent bend. Can be laundered.

Our Guaranty:' "A new corset ,If II- NuBone
Stay rusts or breaks within one year'"
Excluslv'; terrlt�ry stili open In, the state, for

ambitious eorsetferes deslrlnll: to
_ esta,bllsh and

maintain .0. permanent manager. Address

Z. R. A., STATE MANAGER•.
919 Monroe Streel Topeka.Kausu

10 BOlE .CIRSET-
NQT .so� � STOB� ;�

GENUINE ·IIPORTED SEAL�
,

.

CLIPPED, CONEY CAPS
.!..

These' are as fine fur caps ,�s mo'n�y
can buy. They are elegann in ap
pearance and will keep you' warm;.
Write for particulars about my free
offer.

'

SEND NO MONEY

.BUT WRITE TODAY
UN'S BLAOK F11B OAP

WINTER IS
COMING,!!'

YOU WILL NEED
ONE OF THESE SOON

As r' have only a limited sup
ply of these caps, I advise YOll to
write me at once.

LAnDS' WJDTE F11B OAP

Get One of The Fur Caps Qu,ic�!
I would like' to give a fur cap to every man, woman, boy nnd girl' in

Kansas. I willask you to do only a small service for me and you :will .enjoy
it. You will enjoy the fur' cap, too, especially when the cold winter winds
blow. I have not enough space here to teh you all about it, but write your
name on a post card and send it to me or send me a letter and I will reply'.
hy return mail telling you allabout my FREE fur cap offer. WRITE TODAY.

Address ,

l-

HARRY LEONARD, MANAGER
Farmer Building Topeka,Kansas Kansas'

._,

12 Grafted Apple
Trees'Free

Given with Kansas Farmer This collection of 12
Grafted Allple Trees

which we want to send you. consists of three trees each, ot
four varieties of proven merit. They are ha.ndy, will thrive
anywhere. and provide 0. nice succession of quality fruit.

Including .Three ..-Genuine Delicious, Three
Stayman Wine.sap, Three Jonathan

and Three Wealthy
These Trees are genuine grafted stock, guaranteed true

to name. sound and healthy. We have
arranged wIth one of the largest nurseries In the country tor
a supply of these grafted trees, and we want to send you a

set of twelve. Whether your place Is large or small, these
twelve trees will find a place, and add to Its beauty and
value.

Complete Instructions are sent with each set of 12
trees, practical. simple direc

tions that explain just how to plant and take care ot these
twelve trees. By following these Instructions you wlJl have,
In a fe,v years, an orchard that wlJl prove a constant source
ot pleasure and prQtlt to you.

How to Get the Trees
If yOU will sehd us $1.00, we will enter or renew your

subscription to KANSAS FARMER for one year and send
you _the TWELVE (12) Apple Trees postpaid. As the de
mand for these trees Is enormous, you should take advantage
of this offer at once. We reserve the rIght to refund money
after the supply Is exhausted.

USE THIS COUPON
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.

Enclosed find $1,00, for which please renew my
subscription to Kansas Farmer for one year and send
me the 12 Apple 'rrees postpa+d.

NA::IIE ....•....................•...... 'r. F. D.....•.

TOWN STATE ••••••••••••••
' •. 3 WEALTHY



12 KANSAS

MYERS' POLAND CHINAS
Gardner, Kans.,' Wednesday, Nov. 7

52 Head Spring and F� Boars and Gilts
Twenty choice SpriDg Boars, twenty toppy Spring Gilts, aired by GIANT

JOE, KING GIANT by King of Wonders, MODEL BIG ,BOB, MASTER

ORPHAN,.WEDD'S LONG .KING, and ECLIPSE MODEL. The dama of these
are sired by Wedd's Long KinI, KiD, of Wonders, Caverly's B� Defender and

Big Bob Wander. Ten Pall Gilts, big uul smooth, sired by Gumt KiDg, will
be sold with breeding privileges to GillJlt loe.

One sired by GIANT JOE out of Queen of Wonders, the top sow in the
Wilver Den herd sale. The other by GIANT BEN. the noted Pfander boar,
out of Big B'o""8 Wonder by Bjg Bob.

.

,

ARRANGE TO ATTEND THIS SALE.
Whell writillg fOr catalog, please mention Kansas Farmer. O. W. Devine

representing- Kansas Farmer.

H. E. MYIE��, GARDNER, KANSAS
COL. J. C. PRI� AUCTIOBEEJt

Real Estate For Sale

I win sell
Fine i:eO-AClre Well·
Improved Farm

lI'lttT ac'l'e8' wheat:
forty acres bluegraae

Pdee ......
IIaa7 termL Three
and ODe-llalf mile.

•
Ottawa. Write for
tuJL 1I_lption.
ADlDx-tIeW

0Ha_ x-

11,'" ACBE8 of Cood craslDc 1aDd. well
watered. for U to ,Ii. All cro.,. cood. No
dronUl, no hot wlnd& G� for cattle and
CGrn tor hoca Be.t countlT fn the world to
llv.. and make money.

W. W. TBACBY - ANDIIIBSON. M188O'CBI

Best Bargain in S. E. Kansas
380 Acres. 160 acres fine wheat. corn and

alfa.lta, land. Jl.lch creek bottom soiL Bal
ance pasture. '5.000 worth Improv-ements.
Splendid 011 prospects. A snap. _

For quick
8ale • .-4.5 lIer a. l\L T. Sponlr, Fredonia, Kan.

WlID'E 118 ABOUT � TO 2&-ACKE 'DIACTS
ADJOINING CITY

SultabTe �r vegetables Bnd poultry. SpIen
dfd land and priced at trom .-80 to $6·0 per

�'VTBEBN REALTY CO., 1\fcAlester. Okla.

FARM AND HERD
N E W'·5 NOT E 5

.:0. Wh.eler. Lhe Stoek Bdl*ol'

W.�. C�.llaIuIc8J' 8toeIr: AdvertlliD&'
O. W. D ....hae, Jl'leld �tatly.

A.441'''' All CommUDlcatlo1llJ to
K_._ JI'''I'_er, ..Doll Xet, to

1.4Ivldua...

.er.llonal man IlU.Y have to be held
� several "'a71l, ,or be delayed In
t_udtDC. and Kansas Farmer
eaJUlot a••urae LDY re.ponslblllty
for _IUalite. occurring thereby

,

(!LAIK SAUl) DATU.

Angus Cattle.
Nov. U-G. E. COl< & Son. Elk City. Kan.

Holstein.
Nov. 1-& L. Ensign and W. H. Zimmer·
man, Cameron. Mo.

Dec. 3-4-Roblnson 8t Shultz. Independence,

De��E. S. Engle & S'on. .l\.bllene, Kans8.8.

PeUed DurbaDls.
Nov. 8-D•. C. Van Nice. Rfchla.nd. Kan.

Jeney CMtIe.
Oct. 31-Geo. W. Hagan, Lee's· SUmmit. Mo.
B. C. Settles. Palmyra. Mo., sales man-

8.!!'er.
Nov. It-W. L. Hunter & Son. Lincoln. Neb.;
R C. Settles. Palmyra, Mo., sales man·

ager.
Nov. 3-E. E. Knoche. Martin City. Mo.; B.

C. Settles. Pa.lmyra. Mo., sales manager.
Nov. 12-WIII Morton. Taylor. Mo.; B. C.
Settles, Pa.lmyra, M!>., sales manager.

Deftllforde.
Nay. It-W. I. Bowman & Co .• Ness City.

Ka.ns8.S. 8ale at State F'a.lr GrounQ:s,
Hutchinson.

No. U--Sam Drybread. Elk City. Kansalt.
Nov. 23-W. H. Rhodes, Manhattan. Kansas.

Shorthorn c..ttIe.
Nov. 20-W. W. Waltmlre & Son. Peculiar,
MlssOM.

Dec. 6-Premont Leidy. Leon, Elan.

P.....d Cblnae.
Feb. 8-H. B. Walter. ilfflngham. Kan.
Nov. I-Mt C. Pollard. Carbondale. Kan.
Nov. t-.Ross a Vincent, Sterling. Kansu.
Nov. 1-H. B'. Kyers, Go.rdner. If&D8...
Dec. i-U. S. Byrne, Saxton, Missouri.
Nov. I--.T. R. Young. Richards. Missouri.
Feb. ll1-DBmfng Ranch. Oswego. Kansas.
Feb. t'__P'I'ed 18. Calliwell. Howard. Kansas.
ll'eb. Z�B. II. Hodson, A.hland. Han.... ;
we at Wichita..

Feb; U-E. :I. Erhart & Son. Ness City.
, Kansas: sale at Hutchinson.
Feb. '2-11'. OHYler & Son. Dal1vlUe. Jlan.I&II.o

Chester Wblte Hogs.
Nov. ZO-W. W. Wa.ltmire 01: Son, Peculiar,
Missouri.

n,=:,:,:n:6..!:::eroS �':is.K�o��Ss�:
On thla .date· h'e wUl otter to the public
forty-two bea4 ot Scotcb-topped cattle.
Th87 are .. ueetal lot of br<tedlnc cattle and
will be BOld right out of the puture wLth
out extra. !ltUnc. Mr. Leidy has UJIed good
sires In this herd for a number of years and
the otterlng promises to be one of the good
lots to be sold this year.

D. C. Van Nice, of . Riohland. Kansas. ha.e
announced November 8 for a double stand·
ard Polled Durham sale at his farm near
that city. lIlr. Va. Nice OWllll one of the
best herds of thla fam.ous ,,01'1lless cattle
known In th.. West. . A nuDiber of very high
class herd sires have been used In this herd
In the pest rew y......... Inclu,lIng· Roan Hero,
the graud champlon bull at the Interna
tional at Chlca.!!,o.

Park E. Salter. of Wichita. Kansas. h8.11
announced November 9 for a Shorthorn sale
at hla tarm near Augusta, Kanaas. Ar
rangements for a. apeclat train will be made
from Wichita to the farm OU the day of'
the sal... Fltty head of pure Scotch cattle
will be catalogued. consisting of fGrty fe
males and ten serviceable bulls. Includln!r
one Imported herd bull. Newtoa Friar 628120.
This 'bull' was bred by A. M. Gordon. Aber
deenshtre, Scotland. and has proved a great
sire In the Sal ter herd of real high class
ca.tUe.

H. C. Pollard. of Carbondale. Kansas, an
nounces November 6 as the date of his an
nual Poland Chino. tall sale. Mr. Pollard
has built· UP' one of the !rOod herds of blg
type Polands In Kans8.S and has the big.
easy feeding, profitable tytle. For his fall
sale he will ca.taloc torty head. of fa.ll year
IiDg and spring gilts. trlew sows .nd fall
yearling and spring boars out of a choice
lot ot big-type dams and sired by Broadus
Eltpa.ns1on. Miami Chief and Ware's Blue
Valley.

The Standard Dairy Company. of Wichita,
,

Kansas. owns one of the good Holstein
herds now aasembled. They have at the
head ot their herd the great young bull. Sli
Johanna De Kol 19th 64143. sired by the
great Sir Johanna. De Kol with sixty-six
A. R. O. daughters to his credit. Sir Jo
hanna De Kol weighs 2.600 pounds. He Is
a halt. brother to Johanna De Kol Van
Beers. the ,7,000 cow. whose two sons sold
for $45.000. This young bull has several
thirty-pound daughters to his credit.

.los. Baxter. of Clay Center, Kansas. Is
preparing a choice offering of Polled Dur
ham cattle for his sale to be held at the
Agricultural College. sale pavilion at Man
hattan. Kansas•. December 12. This offer
Ing will consist of a. number of choice bulls
and thirty head of high class cows and
heifers. '

.Toslas Lambert. ot Smith Center. KaMas.
'One ot the pioneer Poland Chino. breeders of
the state. reports his herd doing well. Mr.
Lambert owns one of the good Poland Chino.
herds and his herd Is headed by Black
Orange and Smooth Gold Dust, two of the
gOOd. slreB now In service.

.Tohn M. Montie. of Sunnyside Stock Farm.
Stanstead. Quebec. o ....ner of one of the great
herds of pure-bred Holstein cattle now as
aembled, reports the herd making a fine
record again thill.., year., This great herd
19'0.8 started twenty years ago. The urat
herd sire was Eunice C1ay's Baron. a son ot
Eunice Clay. a famous cow In the 90's tha.t·
won the drury test at the Ohio State Fall'
and atterwards won at Toronto. Echo Segls
Fayne. the present herd sire. Is a. SOil of
King Fayne Segls Clothilde, a brother of
Segls Fayne Johanna, who holds the world's
butter record of fifty pounds In seven days.

R. P. Wells. ot Formosa, Kansas, owner
of the famous Marsh Creek herd of DuroCB.
reports his herd doing well. This year Mr.
Wells has a large number ot choice fall lit
ters by his. great young boar. Highland
Cherry King. and out of the big high class
sows In his herd. Highland Cherry King. at
the head of this herd. Is one ot the good
boars now In service. He fs' a senior year
ling. stands thirty-four Inches high. has
very high quality. and has proved to be a

very fine breeder.

Ca�e�on,En:'r.'ou';f:d h"':;'eH';'n�!W�:?,:Il�a�!
of Holstein ca.ttle to be held November 7.
They will catalog 176 head of high cl8.B8
Hoisteina for this sale. The otferlng will
Include twenty-five head of choice registered
cows and heifers and six registered bulls.
The balance of this big offering will be
choice blgh grade cows and belfers.

We have ;lust received a. COpy of a. bOOklet
Issued by the National Duroc Jersey RecO'J'd
Association of Peoria, Illinois. This booklet
Is for free distribution and contains a lot ot
Information that j" valuable to all swine
breeders and that will be of more thaD or

dinary Interest to Duroc breeders or any-
. one Inter.,eted Ln the DlU'oc breecL

Odober 2'1. 1917

WINTER EGG PRODUCTION
:ME special effort is required to
get eggs in the willter. It is nn

natural for hens to lay during this
season of the; year• Well matured

pullets and to some ment old hens can

be stimulated' by proper methods of feed
ing and honsillg to lay more eggs even

during the winter perlod, It is possible
through good manarment to get & fair
egg prodnefion durm� the time of the
year when eggs are bighest; in price and
most ill demand.

.

In a recent circular of the Bureau of
Animal Industry of tne Department! of
Agriculture, Alfred R. Lee points out
some of the methods which will help to
Increase winter egg production on the
farms.
To receive good results from a flock

of poultry during. the winter, all houses
and. coops should be in good condition,
only healthy fowls placed in these build
iDga, and good care given to the paul.
try. These houses should be thoroughly
cleaned, disinfected, and made tight for
winter. If the house has a dirt floor it
is wen to remove the top .three or four
inches of dirt and replace this with dry
gravel or sand: If it has a cement or
wooden floor, remove all litter and dirt
and put- in four vor five inehes of fresh
straw or litter. Be sure that the house
is' tight on three sides and that there
is no chance for a draft to strike the·
hens. If hens roost or are placed in a.

draft- during the fall and winter, colds
are sure to develop, which may result
in roup and other troubles. From one

third to one-half of the south side, or

front, of the poultry house may be made
of curtains and windows, but should be
under control, so that the openings may
be closed gradually as the weather be
comes cold. Have muslin curtains in
the front of the house or leave a win
dow partly open, even on the coldest
nights, to allow some ventilation in the
house. Fowls will stand considerable
cold air provided it is dry, and ventila
tion will keep the air thoroughly dry
in the house.
Before ,the ·pulle.ts are mixed with the

older fowls be sure that the hens are

banded or that the web of the foot is
punched in Borne way 80 that you can

distinguish between the pullets and the
hens. In this way the older stock may
be culled out whenever it appears desir
able, and the young hens' kept for fur
ther laying. Do not keep hens for egg
production over two years, but some of
the best hens may be kept for breeders
until three or four years old. The pul
lets ,that mature early in the fall and
that molt late are usually the best lay
ers and should be saved for breeding
stock. Cull the chickens which are

brought into the laying house carefully,
and fatten and market all chickens which
are small, poorly developed, or in poor
condition. These small, poorly devel
oped chickens are apb to catch cold if
put in with the other poultry and de
velop diseases which quickly spread
through the flock.
In order to get th� greatest egg pro

duction in the early fall and winter it
is essential to have well-matured pul
lets which were hatched in March or

April. By early hatching and by sup
plying good conditions for egg produc
tion mOl'e eggs will be produced in the
fall and winter, while a larger propor
tion of hens will go broody early in the
spring, thus completing the necessal
circle for early fall egg production. ,

Feed the grain in a deep litter on the
floor and make the hens exercise for all
of their grain. The mash may be fed
either wet or dry, and should be so reg
ulated that the fowls will get about
equal parts of mash and of the scratch
grains. It is necessary to give the
fowls plenty to eat to get good results,
but the birds should always be eager for
each feed. In cold weather feed about
one-third of the scratch grains, in the
morning and two-thirds a't night, in
which way the hens are forced to exer·
cise more than if given all the grain
they desired a� the morning feed.
Scratch grains, mash or' ground grains,
animal protein, green feed, grit, and
shell, should be supplied in the winter,
Good scratch mixtures may be made of

equal parts, by weight, of cracked com,
w'heat, and oats, or of two parts of
cracked corn and ODe part eaeh of wheat
and oats. If wheat is relatiVely very
'high i,n price it may be left out of this
latter mixture. In addition a mash made
of three parts corn meal and one part
each of wheat bran, wheat middlings,
IIJld beef scrap should be fed. Green
feed, such as cabbages, mangel wurzel

beets, cut alfalfa, or s,Prouted oat", should
be fed during .the wmter to replace the
green feed which the fowlB have been
securing in the fields; ancl beef scrap,
skim milk, cut green bone, or some aim
Ilar feed is needed to replace the bugs
which the fowlB have been securing on

the range.
Beef scrap or feed of this nature is

very essential in securing a good supply
of eggs during the winter months and is
the one essential feed often omitted in
feeding the farm flock. In the experi
ments conducted by the department an

average production' of 41.5 eggs for the
first four months from pullets fed' a ra

tion containing beef scrap was secured,
compared with 18.7 eggs from pullets fed
the same ration without the beef scrap.
-The pullets not fed beef scrap prso
tically stopped laying whenever the
ground was covered with snow. The
feed cost of their eggs was 2.2 cents

higher per dozen for .the year than for
the pullets fed beef serep, Skim milk
or buttermilk will larkely take the place
of beef scrap, if a constant i!\�pply can

be kept before the fowls, but if the sup
ply of milk is limited some beef scrap
should also be fed. .

.

People raising poultry lUI a -. slde
.

�e
in towns and. villages can util�lI!e waste

products from their table and �tchen ·to
very good advantage, producing 'fresh

eggs and poultry for their own use QfI

well as some surplus for market. As
these scraps contain some waste meat,
the proportion of beef scrap in the mash
can be reduced accordingly. These table
scraps Can be mixed with 'the ground
grains and fed as 8. moist mash.
Clean the dropping-boarde- at least

once a week, and spray the roosts once

a month during the winter with kero
sene or some commercial preparation for

killing mites. Have a good supply of
sand or dry dirt on hand to use on the
dropping-boards during the winter.
If any of the birds develop. colds, put

as much potassium permanganate as will
remain on the surface of a dime into (l.

gallon of water and keep this material
in their drinking water for several days,
or: untilfhe symptoms of the . colds have

disappeared. Remove any sick birds
from the flock as 800n as noted and
treat them in coops by themselves or kill
and bury them if they are not worth
treating.
Examine the pullets and hens for Iice

and dust thoroughly with a good inaecb
powder or apply a mixture of eqm11
parts of vaseline and mercurial or blue
ointment, applying a piece about the si7.c
of a pea one inch below the vent of the
bird, rubbing the mixture lightly OD tho
skin. An application of this ointment
two or three times a year will keep tho
fowls free from lice. Where insect poW"
der is used, it should be applied three nr

four times a year, or oftener if the fowls
become infested with lice. Provide [\

small' box in '.;he bouse, partly filled witll
dry road dust or fine dirt·, m which thry
hens may dust themselves, thus' helpiJlg
to keep free from lice.

A whitewash that disinfects, ki11�

mites; and brightens the poultry house

is made as follows: Slack five quarts
of rock lime with hot water to aboll!;
the consistency of cream. To this, aM
one pint of erude carbolic acid or zen�'
leum, and one quart of kerosene: s�y
thoroughly, and dilute with tWice hS

own volume of water. Apply with eithrr

.!:lpray pump or whitewash brush. WIlI'li

properly prepared, this solution scrv('�
three purp08es: The zenoleum acts as n

disinfectant, killing the germs; the k.cr·
oaene penetrates the wood, destrOYIng
th� n.ti�s; and the lime whitens t.hfl

walts, m,aking the building sweet lIn!l

�t.
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PERCHERON ·STALLIO.NS
FOR SALE THIS FALL AT REDUCED PRICES-

TWO yearling clJts; two I-year-old colte; two 8-year-old colta; two ,"year-old colts, IYId

one herd stallion. All sound and registered In Percheron 800lety of America. Blacks UI4

bay.. It IIOld this fall I will cut the prices. Also "... recJatere4 8hOl'tho1'll 1N11s, reds ...

roanll. Come and see me.

J. C. PARKS

13FARMEROctober. 27. 1917

DISPERSION SALE OF

DOU'BLE -STANDARD
POLLED D�RHAM CATTLE

HAMILTON, KANSAS•

.

AT

MOD E RH�ZfO'!DE !\�cf 0 R D S� RICHLAID. U"S•• THURSDAY, IIlV. 8
Home at the Gl'IUld CbamploD BOOALDO 11TH. _lated by CALDO tD. P1JBLlCAJf ftB

AND DEA11 BALTDlOJr.&.

All our show c&.tUs our own breeding. Inspection of farm and ,breeding herd lavtte..
A few oholce young bulls reserved to head high-clan pure-brod herds now' ready, for in

spection and sale.
\V11IlPl Condell. H.erdnIIID.

.

BOBr. II. JI.AZLlIITr. BL DOBADO. K.&NMS

AYRSHIRE CATTLE. DUROC JERSEYS

AYRSH..IRE
BULLS

Ready for "rvlce. Sire & son of CanIll7
13ell. ,1'1.408 Jl')unds of milk. 786 pounds of
butter In one year. From cows with records
from 10.0041 to 13.000 pounds of milk yearly.

DaIry Department
UNIVEB8ITJl' OF Ml8S011RI. Columbia, BOo

MULEFOOT HOGS.'

TAYLOR'S BUROCS
For W-<lne llUseourl State Fall' prize

winning boar•. Seven yearling boan sired· by
champion boars that IU'e real herd headers.
Fltty spring boars that are tine prospeets.
Wrlt� tor prices or come and see m.,. berd.

Ch... L. Taylor Olean, Mo.KNOX MULEFOOT HOGS
Orders booked for tall 'plgL A tew choice

May pigs. elther sex. not related. Write for
price and booklst.

S. M. Knoz, Humboldt, Kansas

••,11 In.. •...., a.,..
The tlrst prize junior yearling at Kanaas··

Btate Fair heads my herd. A tew choice
Karch IIoar pip for _Ie. Come &1ld _e
m), herd.
B AlfDBB80N 'I. HePh_.___

I on .pprot'll
Pedlsreed DU1'OC boars with sille. length

&nd bone. ImmUJIe &nd guaranteed breed

:..r:m. Shipped to you betore YOll pay tor

Jr. c. CJt,O(l)[8, DOl[ .. l!'ILI.IrI'. ,:NJIB.

IMMUNED DUROCS
Ai few good boars lIy Rhuben·. Wonder

&nd Colonel's Wonder by Crl.msoD Wonder
Agaln Jr. HOMER DBAKB, .......WO KaD.

Breedera"Directory
ANRII 0AftLB.

D. "����a;��
H. C. LarCMII'M$8. Route So Oberlbl, ....

RED POLLED (lA'l".rLlll.
IIahIOD GroeamlUer. Pomona, Kansas.

-.oAK JD:aO X. SlaB AND GUNn 8IJI,B OF ,A. LAJlGE PABr OJ!' 01JB O:n1auNG

FORTY-5EVEN HEAD OF DOUBLE STANDARD
POLLED DURHAMSSHEEP.

I==�������������

•
:aBG18�A::aomn...
Our Dock was awarded 10

prius at 1.917 Iowa State Fair.
Weicht and wool always win.
Rama and ewes tor sale. C.W.
.l!'nDk(lhaDdler.XeIIeri4a....

ConslaUDJr ot elBht bulls. four of serviceable age; twenty-Jdne ClOWII and hetfers, eleven
cows have calves at toot. '!'he herd bulla used In my herd last tew years were :BelTldere X.
Roan Hero X. and Chlet X by True Sultan X. My herd cows are such co..... as Golden

Lad,. X 'b.,. GeldeD KJaJcht X. Nera Clay 6th X by Tlpplcanue Ud X. 8cottlBll Bea1\t:v X
by Ac:.cla Victor X. All a well bred lot and 'Dsetul cattle for farmers and breeden·. to buy.
Oatalogs are ready to man out. Write tor catalog and come to sale.

D. C. VAN NICE .
-

.

-
.

- - �ICHLAND, KANSAS
8hteeD HUee 8o�t et Tepeka, GIl JOe_uri PtMlItle ...._,..

Jones Sells On Approval
I.&rce-type spring boars and, gilt .. ot fash

ionable blood lines at reasonable pries..
Herd Immuned.

W.W. Jones, Clay�ter.Kan.
MAPLEWOOD DUROCS

Seventeen yearling and early spring boars.
ready tor service. as cuod as we ever Irrow.

:r:..e��t�,r�s =::i:h'"�Je:a��e1n ���.
vember. Prices reasonable. Write us your
order at once and get first choice.
MO'l'T a SEABOBN. HBIUNGTON. KAN'.

HAJIPSHIR£ HOGS "

TAMWORTH SWINE.GUERNSEY CATTLE.
HALCYON JIJIlIW IlAMP8JIIBB Botti

Beat breeding. best type. Stock for aaJeo
GIDO. W_ BLA. Valier Falla.x- PURE-IRE a REIIITEIiED

TAMWORTH.
!l'JD) HOG THAr rops rIlE JI:ABlU!lr
We otter pip from onr fall croP. wean

lings. about eight weeka old weil:ht about
twenty pounds. including regIstration papers
and crating:
Boar pip. -ah f].O...
Sow piP. _h ••••.........•....•.•• lZM
One .ow pil: and an lIDftla$etl hoar. . •• ZO.oe
Two __ prp and &II DDnlIated 1tOU'.. ZS.II.
All well bred. well grown animals that

will grow Into money for you before you
know It.

HAWTHORNE FARMS (lOIllPANY
BARRINGTON ILLINOIS

Q1JBB1QID' B11LI.&.
Bu,. & lTandson of Imp. Ka), Ro),al...._
4_ ar_ sranddaughters ot Imp• .IlaBher
l!ieQ1lel. 0•• to seven IIIlOIlths old. ADAJIII
:l'AAII. e...,_•.•0... 11 mll"s frOID .. C.

HORSES AND MULES.

PlIIBCIDIIBON8-BJllLGIAN8-8HIBES
2. 8. 4 and 6-yr. stallions. tOD and
heavier; also yearlml1l. I can

spare 76 young registered mares
In foal. One ot the largest breed- That weigh over 200 pounds. sired by Illu..
Ing herds In the world. trator's Orion 8d. that Irlant son of the

FRED (lHANDLEB,. B. 'CIuII'- Champion Illustrator' dam by JOe Orion 2d.

lton, Ia. Above' Kansas Cit,.. TWo by Fancy's Victor dam by John'. com
blna.Uon. Come. see. write or wire.

(lholoe ·Yo...�. BuCUsh Sblres. J h W P'-"'_-dPertlherons. also Coach stallions. also mare...
- 0 n s ."IUI'

Many first prize.. Long time S% notes...... Satf- II- _

lWnolBH_ eo.. Good Blk•• Des HoIDeB. I&. ==�l===========�=�====�_===
Barn FOIl of Pereberon StallIOD8 and ._
Twenty-five mature and aged jacks. Priced
to lell. AI.. B. 8lIIITIL Lawrence. Ran...

GALLOWAY CATTLE.DUROC SPRING BOARS

GALLOWAY BULL.
BIXTY yearUnc and two-year-old bUUs.

stron.. and rugged; farmer bulls. have bee.
ran..e-lTown. Will price .. tew COW8 an.
lIelfers.
a a l!'BIZm.L. lI'I'IseU. Pawnee Co••x-

SHORTHORN CATTLE. HEREFORD CATTLE.
AUCTIONEERS.

ABBOTS FOlD SHOITHOIIIS
Two choice bulls and ten extra good belt

ers tor sale. Priced to sell. The kind that
always please.
D. BALLANTYNE & SON. Herington. Kau.

Sunflower Herd of Shorthorns
A ·'tew good cows and heifers tor sale. also
choice bull calves. Come and see my herd.
A. L. RABBIS OSAGE (lIn. KAN8A8

Cr.lnwood Hlreford Firm
PrInce Bupi!l" Here'tords

One carload yearllnlr bulls; fifty head bull
calves. Will price single lot or carload.

W. J. Brown, Fall Ril.r. Iln�
IDEAL HEREFORDS

BERKSHIRE HOGS. Jas. T. McCulloch Llv�at�.:'!n�:.':'� J

WrlI.e fordate.' CLAY CENTER. KANSAS
BEBKSHIBE HERD ROABS

For quick sal_Two choice Berkshire berd
boars. three winter boars and five spring
boars, all choice.
E.D.RING - BURLINGTON. KANSAS

Uve, 8toek sad Real &'a$8 Ano&toDeer.
Fifteen years experience. Wrl te., tor terma,

rhos.. Darcey. Hntc�oD. Kansas•.

DUROC JERSEYS. CHESTER WHITE HOGS
SHADY LAWN SHORTHORNS

At head of herd. K.ansB8 Arch8l' 440809 by
Mistletoe Archer. For' sale. tlfteen choice
young bulls from spring calves to yearlings.
Come and see our herd.

F. H. HVLL &; SONS - EUREKA. KAN8A8

SHORTHORN CATTLE
A tew Scotch bulls for sale of breedlnlr

age. Red and roans. Write or come anti
see my herd.
O. A. HOMAN &; SON. PEABODY. KANSAS

ALYSDALE HERD OF SCOr(lH SHORr-
HORNS

Prince Valentine 4th and Clipper Brawlth
In service. Orange Blossom.. Butterllr.s,Queen of Beautys and Violets. Cho ce

young stock tor sale.
H. H. HOLlIIE8. Bonte IS. Topeka. Kansas

(lRYSTAL SPRING DUBOOS
Twelve head 0" Duroc Jersey spring boars.

no better breeding anywhere. seven of them
si red by Kern's Sensation. grand champion
of Iowa and Nebraska this year. Priced
reasonable.
ARTHUR� PATTERSON. EIlBworib. �

DUROC BOARS
Thirty-five spring boars by G. M.·s Crlm

"On Wonder. Crimson Wonder Again Jr••

Chrltlo D. and Great Wonder. out of my best
erd BOWII. Prloed to BelL Come and see

my herd.

G. M. Shepherd, Lyons, Kansas

McBRIDE'S DUROCS
II have four Pathfinder Duroc boars for

.... e. all Immune. Also one Orion Cherry

�Ing. tour months old. weight trom 1Z6 to

P 01 Pounds. and they are extra nice one..
• ced right. W. r. MeDR.IDE. Parker. Ran.

DIllI11NED D11BO(l&
With size and bone. Bred sows and male.

� aPkSClalty. 160 Elarly pigs; pairs and trios.
a°t In. All Immuned. Satisfaction cuar-
need. C. G. Dltman • (lo•• TonIe,.. Mo.

Jd:ABSH (lBEEJ[ DlJRO(J HERD

(lnral� pigs by Highland Cherry King 204186

Dece':nbt;:':Mf BOWS. big type. Ready to ship

� P. wm.i..8 PO_110M. KANfWI

DURoe Pial, REalITEDD, S11.00
WEIJther sex. Lag-e type. best breeding.

• • BABNlI:8. Boute G. Oswep. Klm8aII.

For Sal_Ten to twenty C(lWS bred. some

now calving. also 'some yearling heifers and
choice young bulls from six to twenty months
old. _

Blood of Prince Rupert 52d, Generous
and Don Perfect. 'Outstandlng good cattle.
Priced right.

J. H. Keith, Coffeyville, Kansas

WESTERN HERD
CHESTER WHITE HOC•.
Thirty spring boars. forty spring gilts.

bred or open. Write for prices. Satisfac
tion guaran teed.

F. C. Gookin, Russell, Kansas
FORSALB

8.rtq PI.. I. Pal,. ulll ,.,..
Not related. from "'" and..
fealed ehow. herd lUIS. SlII»
at woanlnc. Send for prl_
.nd ehow record. CO LEIIAN
a. CRUll. D••vllle. K••_

JERSEY CATTLE.
_..>- • '�.;

_.

........ ;.:.
..... , • 'I

120· Jerle, CD•• and Heif.rs
Pure-bred and high grade. Forty bred

yearlings. superior Indlvlcluals. all from
profitable dams., now for sale.

'il. W. DEBBY &; SON • .Jewell (ll..,.�
REGISTERED JERSEYS.
(lows. Heltel'll and (lalves.

Good breeding. Good Individuals. Must re
duce herd. Price reasonable:

C_F.PFEV'l'ZE
Route , ManbMtan. X........

'Iarl H • r d Shorthom. Clinton County Chl.t,rs
1300klng orders for spring pigs of National

Swine Show blood lInell. Fall and aprlnlr
pigs at b....p1n price...
J. H. McANAW - (lAMEBON. mSSOllJU

Valiant 34US2 and Marengo's Pearl 111-
9G2 In service. Younl!l' buUs tip to 10 months
old tor sale. Reds and roans. In good
thrltty condition and the maklnl!l' of good
useful animals. Inspection Invited.

Co:.n ship on Rock Island. Union Paclnc or
Santa Fe Rallwa.y.
C. W. rAYLOR ABD.ENE. KANSAS

Cedar Heights Shorthorns
For Sal_Three red bulls. 12 months old.

..\. tew cows and helters. Priced reasonable,
Come and aee my herd.

HABBY r. FORBES
Boute 8 ropeka. KanIMI8

-

Walter.B. Brown. ot Perry. Kansas. held
ens of the successful Poland China lIalell at
his tann near Perry, Kansas. on October 17.
Forty head sold for an average ot better
than $60. The top boar pIg went to R. P.
SmIth. of Grantville. Kansa.a. at 178. and
the top gilt went to H. B. Walter. of Efftng
ham, Kansas. at $73. These were no boom

prices, but a good average lIale for mostly
spring pigs. which was'very lIatlstac.tory to
Hr. 13rown.

SAPPHIRE (BLUE) HOGS

SAPPHIBE (BL11E) HOGS
The quickest pork�::

know.... Bre&doi
Ing stock -for sale. E. JOHNSON. Will-
dron. Harper CoDntT•

Wben WrltlDc io AdverilBen.
P'_ MenUOIl'X--'�
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:POLAND SALE
.

At Richards, Mo., Friday, 9
HERE IS THE BUYER'S GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

In view of the unprecedented demand for brood sow ma

terial this sale assumes unusual importance at this time. The
sale includes fifteen fall and winter gilts by The Mint, a great
breeding son of Golden Gate King. Big, growthy gilts, excel
lent propositions in herd improving material or to fill out
winter sale offerings.'

'

Thirty choice spring gilts sired by Caldwell's Big Bob,
Fessy's Tim, King Joe, Big Bob Wonder, and others of the
breed's leading sires. These gilts are exceptionally fine.

The boar offering of unusual class includes an even dozen
of the tops of the 1917 crop. Nothing but the very best will
be sold in this sale.

THIS OFFERING ,INCLUDES ALL OUR MISSOURI,
STATE FAIR PRIZE WINNERS

Here is one of the last offerings to be sold this fall and
one of the best. Get the catalog of this big sale and arrange
to attend.

THE ENTIRE OFFERING IS IMMUNE

When writing for catalog, please mention Kansas Farmer.

._ R. YOUNG, RICHARDS, MO.
o. W. Devine will represent Kansas Farmer at sale.

,

Col. R. L. Harriman, Auctioneer.

POLLARD'S POLAND'CHINA SALE
CARBONDALE, KANSAS, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1917

Forty head choice fall yearling and spring boars and gilts. five yearling gilts, two

trted sows, nineteen spring gilts, two yearling boars and twelve spring boars. sired by
Broadus Expansion, Miami Chief and Ware's Blue Valley. out ot choice big-type dams.

Send for catalog,

M. C. POLLARD' CARBONDALE, KANSAS

BERRY'S IMMUNED SPOTTED POLANDS
March pigs, weight 150 to 160 pounds, price �'35; pairs, $70; April pigs, $30; May, t26.

Sired by Spotted Mike 81038, a 600-pound yearling. Lots ot spots, bone, and good ,back•.

WrIte me your wants. Can furnish pairs. not related,
,

E. C. BERRY, ROUTE 3, IlA.BB.JS, IIIISSOUBI

PolandSpotted
Chinas
Thirty spring boars, thirty aprlng gilt..

Sired by Billie Sunday. Calnvllle Giant an.
Perfect Judge, Sows by Brandywine, Bud

weiser, Old Clipper and Spotted Giant.
Priced to sell,
J. O. RILEY '" SON - CAINSVILLE, MO.

DEMIIG RAICH QUALITY
Big-Type Poland China HOIf.,

Fifty March boars for sale. All tmmuned,
Bred l!O'V sale February 18. Send for cat

alog.
H. O. Sheldon, Herd Manager

OSWEGO, KANSAS.

Td,,'IVIEW HERD BOARI
Ten big stretchy fellows farrowed In June.

Everyone a good one, Two choice tall year
lings. I ship my boars and gilts any place
on approval. They make good. Prices are

right. CHAS. E. GREENE, PeaOOd1', )1;.....

DLD ORIOIIAL SPOTTED POLlIDS
Stock ot all ages. sired by seven of the

very best boars' of the East and West.
Priced right, Write your wants to the

CEDAR ROW STOCK FARM

A, S. Alexand.er, Prop. Burlington, Kans..

SPOTTED
Poland Chinas
Two hund red fall pigs In pairs and trios.

not related; sired by two sta.te fair wInners.
Price. $25 each, Also a few choice spring
boar" and gilts, All Immuned. Write your
wants.
E. R, McKEEFER & SON, Os�lan, In.Uana

The Lone Cedar Polands
Last Lot of nleyers' Oro.nge Pigs. I will

have either sex, some extra fine gilts, Chol
era immune for life.
A. A. IIIEYER McLOUTH, KANSAS

OI,D ORIGINAL SPOTTF..D POI,ANDS

March arid April pigs for quick sale,
H. A. or PAUL H. MATTOX. Route 2, Burlington. I(an.

. -:.:r

McGATH'S 'BIG
ORPHAN

Grand champion Topeka arid Hutchinson
fairs, 1917, Thirty-five boar pig. by the

grand champdon for sale. Write for prices.

Bert E. Hodson, Ashland, Kan.

FAIBVIEW POLAND (JHlNAS.
Heavy-boned March pigs, either sex, Elght1'"

to select from. Prices reason ..ble. Write
us your wants,

P. L. WARE'" SON PAOLA, KANSAS

SPOTTED POLAND CIDNAS
Baby pigs, either sex. Priced right.

Papers furnished.
B. A. SHEHI, WESTMORELAND, KANSAS

POLAND CHINA BOARS
Fifteen spring boars sired by Sir Dudley,

Eclipse Mo<lel and Exile. Price, UO to "5.
Write at once.

C. B; PALMER
BOUTE II MARION, KANSAS

Langford's Spotted Polanll8.-Laot call tor
early spring boars. Yours tor good hogs-
T. T. Langford '" Sons, Jamespori, MIssouri.

'POLAND CHINA HOGS 150ll:�Jl(
Breed,lng stock for sale. Immune. Satlsfao

tlon guaranteed. Come and see me.

� O. JOHNSON AULNB, KAN848

POLAND CHINAS
For Sal_Ten fall yearling gil ts, bred to

Dalebanks Hadley and King Jumbo; twenty
five spring boars ready tor service; twenty
five spring gilts open. One hundred and
fifty head registered hogs In my herd.
Write today what you want,

E. L, BARRIER EUREKA, KANSAS

Henry's Big Type Polands
March and April pigs, sired by Big Won

der, first In class at Topeka; Mammoth Or
ange and King Price Wonder. Immune.

JOHN D. HENRY, LECOlllPTON, KANSAS

White Oak Park Polands
Outstanding herd boar prospects by 1,100.

pound Missouri Jumbo 210461 and 1.000-
pound Long Big Joe 227387, twelve-Inch
bone. Dams popular big-type breeding. It
you want boars that will mature to 1,000 to
r.mn-nounu hogs, I' have them, Dig hlgh
quail ty fellows, Fall boars farrowed August
and SE'ptember, spring boars February and
March. Will record In buyer's name. All
Immune.

Henry Koch, Edina, Missouri

aREEN WOOD FAR M POLANDI
Spring boars, very beat big-type br-eedtng,

sired by Big Wonder, my 900-pound boar,
and Orange Wonder, an Iowa bred boar, out
of big sows. F'arme r prices.
M. F. RICKERT - SEWARD, KANSAS

Faulkner. Famous Spotted Polanda
La.te slimmer and fall pigs for sale. Buy

them from the Fountain Head. Annual brood
sow sale February 13. Ask for catalog.
H. I" 1,'AUr,KNER, Box K, Jamesport, Mo,

FA.RMER

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

October 27, 11J11

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7
IS THE DAY SET FOR THE DISPERSAL OF

H. V. NEEDHAMS & SON'S HIGH-GRADE HOLSTEIN

FRIESIAN HERD, AT TONGANOXIE, KANSAS
Seventy-Five, Head of Choice Holsteins

'

Twenty-fh'e large producing cow. 4 to 'Z years old, elgbt to twelve fresh by sale date,
balance giving large flow of milk.

Twenty-five larlfe well marked 2·year-old springers.
Twenty large well marked long ye....llngs.
Five large well marked short yearlings.
This Is the oldest established herd In Leavenworth County. Always the .best or pure

bred sires at head of herd. If you are wanting high grade Holsteins. you cannot atford
to miss this sale.' For turther particulars address

H. V_ NEEDHAM & SONS, OW.nersOs���!::�N
O'BRIEN AND McCULLOUGH, AUCTIONEERS

OUR H'ERD SIRE
Sir Johanna De Kol 19th '64143, Weight 2,500 Pounds
A young sire who already has severnl 30·pound daughters to his credit and many

go,!d opes to be tested yet. His sire, Sir ,Johanna De Kol, with 66 A, ,R. O. <laugh
ters; He is a hulf brother 'to Johannu. De Kol Van Beers, the $7,000 cow whose

twosons were sold for $45.000. He Is a full brother to Cedar Lawn De Kol Johanna,
a two-year-old who hetd the world's record tor some time. We offer this bull's
service to a few good cows at our approval. Service fee, $'60. We have several

young bulls ready for servtce. Price, $150 each. Our herd consists of eighty-five
head registered Holstein-Friesian tuberculin tested and free, from contagious abor
tion. We are breedcrs, not dealers.

STANDARD DAIRY COMPANY, WICHItA, .-KANSAS

E. L. ENSIGN w. H. ZIMMERMAN
Auctioneer, T. E. Deem

--

158 - HOLSTEINS AT AUCTION - 151
On Wednesday, November 7, 1917

AT CAMERON, MISSOURI
This 'offering consists of twenty-five head of registered Holstein COWB

and heifers , six registered bulls; 125 head of high grade Holstein cows and
heifers (milkers and springers). Cattle are all tuberculin tested. Cameron
is located 55 miles northeast of Kansas City, 35 miles east of St. JOSepll. This
is a high class lot of cattle and is bound to please you. Sale will be held
rain or shine. -

CLYDE GIROD, At the Far.. F. W. ROBISON. Cuhlll' Towa.da Stat. Bull

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN FARM, TOWANDA, KANSAS
BREEDERS OF PUBE-BRED HOLSTEINS

W. otter special attracth",. In choice young buns, ready for servlce, both from tested and untested dlJlll,
at prlcee within reason. Lot us tum1ah you & bull and Impr""o I/OUr herd.

It
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE OUR OFFERING

of blah ,.&d. young COWl and holt""" ali aprlng..... In calt to pure-bred sires, llirll. d...loped females, good
uddera, nicely marked and the right do.!.,. t.Jpe at prices that challenge comparison for HolatAlina. A .Islt t...

our fann will canvinco you, Keep us Ill. mind before purchaaillg, Wire. wrlto or phone us.
'

GIROD & ROBISON TOWANDA, KANSAS

MAURER'S HOLSTE1N FARM Is offering twenty-five pure-bred heifer calve"
from six weeks to eight months old; also &

choice lot of yearlings, bred heifers and young cows, all with top-notch breeding and at

prices that cnnnot be equalled elsewhere; grade cows and heifers. BUY YOUR NEXT
PURE-BRED BULL FROM US. For description and prices, wire, write, or call.

T. B. �IAURER '" COlllPANY ElIIP9RIA, KANSAS

,_ HOLSTE••• AID

�CUER.SEY.
High grade cows and heifers, carloads or
less. Calves crated and shipped anywhere.
price Uo.

F. W. WALMER

W&7 Side Stock Farm - Whltewatel', Wt..

8eIrrlBt '" Stephenson, Holton, Itan. Breed·
ers exclusively of pure-bred prlze-wlnnloll
record-breaking Holsteins, Correspondence
fDllclted.

POLAND CHINAS'

Big Smooth Polande. - Have bred regis
tered Polands 18 years. Black Orange and
Smooth Gold Dust head herd. EYerythlng
Immuned. Josias Lambert,Smltb Center,Kan.

FARM AND HERD.

T. l'rl. Ewing, of Independence. Kansas.
owner of Ccdarlane Holstein Herd. one of
the famous her-ds In Kansas, reports his
Holsteins making a good record this year.
Mr. Ewing has built up a herd backed by
high records and the result Is a Ilreat lot
of heavy prod ucers In Cedarlune herd that
are constant profit producer-s,

D, C. Van N'ice. of Richlanu, Kansas, has
<lecided to d lxperso his en tirc he I'd of Polled
Durha.m cattle No vember 8. Mr. Van Nice
Is one of the oldest Polled Durham brueder-s
in Kanaas and has built up one of the best
herds of that popular breed of cattle now
assembled. A number of the noted sires of
the breed ha \'0 been used In t his herd,
among them Belvidere, tho many times
champion lloun Her-o. A lllrge pm-t of the
cattle that will go In this sate are grand
sons und granddaughters of this famous bull.

One of the successful Holstein sales of
the season was held by the Nobrustca Hol
stein breeders at South Omaha. Nebraska,
on October 16, The average on the entire
offering was $245, The top price for bulls
was $1,050, The top for females was $460.

H. V. Needham & Son, of Tonganoxie,
Kansas, have announced November 7 as the
date of their Holstein sale. On that date
they will offer seventy-five head of choice
Holsteins. Many of' the cows are In milk
and a large number will be fresh I>y sale
day,

HOLSTEIN CALVES
,Very high grade heifer calves, five weeki

old, nicely marked, U5 each delivered tl»
your station. We can supply you with relr
Istered or high grade Holstefns, any ,!ge or
number, at reasonable prices. Clover Valier
Holstein Farm, Whitewater, Wisconsin.

CHOICE HOLSTEIN CALVES
Twelve helters and two bulls, "15�16th.

pure, beautifully marked. five weelts old,
from- heavy milkers, at $20 each. Safe de
livery and satisfaction guaranteed.

'

FERNWOOD FARM, WAUWATOSA, WI&

Iraeburn Holsteins l}�'i'ia��l�s, �'fe�
females to make room.
H. B. COlVLES, 608 Itan. Ave., Topeka, Kan.

Butter Bred Holsteins
Buy your next bull calt from a herd that

won the butter teat over all breeds,
I. P. MAST SCRANTON. KANSAS

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HEDD
Herd headed by Blr Korn<lyke Bess Hello

No. 165946, the long distance sire. His dam.
grand dam and dam's two sisters average
better than 1,200 pounds butter In one year.
Young bulls of serviceable age for sale.
W. E, BENTLEY, MANHATTAN, KANSAS

Holsteins and Guernseys
FOR SALE - High grudo Holstein and

Guernsey springer cows and heifers, A
choice lot. Cows, $100 to $150; large heifers ..

$90 to $125; he Iter calves, $20, crated, Don't
write, but come and see them.

BOCK'S DAffiY
Route 9 Wichita, Kuns""

The C.darlane Holstein .ard
For Sale - Reglst:el'ed cows, bred Illilfers.

serviceable bulls, bull calves. Also my 3-
year-old herd bull,
T. 111. EWING, INDEPENDENCE, KANS,\S

tJctobel
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SALE OF� PARI· PLACE' SHORTHORNS'
======�=========ATFARMNEAR�===============

AUGUSTA, KANSAS, FR,DAY, NOVEMBER 9, �917
Undar . GOlar Rain or Shina. 50· Head of Straight Scotch Oattl·. • 50

10 • BULLS • .10

}MPORTED BAFTON ()ORPORAL 129397

Including one imported herd bull, Newton Friar, a Marr
Flora by Violet's Victory, a Duthie bred bull, and a prize
winner. This bull was the sire of the two highest priced .

animals sold in the sale at London, Ontario, last March.
Also several grandsons of Avondale, being all good indi

viduals and real herd bull prospects. One Orange Blossom

by Cumberland bull, one from Golden Fairy Duthie family,
and one Campbell Dry .

.

40 • FEMALES • 40
Fifteen cows heavy in calf or calf at foot, bred to my

herd bulls.
Ten heifers' safe in calf, _

eight bred to Imp. Bapton
Corporal. .,

Fifteen open heifers, all bred right and every one a

good one.
,-

Included in the offering are five Lavenders, five Village
Girls, Duchess of Glosters, Missies, Princess Royals, Rnse

marys, Nonpareils, Secrets, Campbell Blooms, Victorias, and
others of noted families.
Special Santa Fe train leaves Union Station for farm on

morning of sale, returning in evening. For catalog address

PARK E. SALTER, 302 Bifting Building, WICHITA, KANSAS
. ,.

AUCTIONEERS-CAREY M. JONES, FRED REPPERT,. ED F. HERRIFF,. BOYD NEWCOM

. P·OLAND ·CHINA HOG SALE
At Sterling, Kansas on

"

Tuesday, November 6, 1911
! .. ;;

28 Spring Gilts

12 Fall Gilts

5 Tried Brood Sows with Litters at Side

20 Spring Boars Ready for Service, and

A number of fine Herd Boar prospects of strictly big-type
Poland China.

They are well grown out and we guarantee a good offer

ing. Catalogs are ready to mail out. O. W. Devine will rep
resent Kansas Farmer at the sale. Send for catalog today to

ROSS & VINCENT
STERLING • • • - KANSAS

DISPERSAL SALE OF SEVENTY HEAD OF

REGISTERED JERSEYS
AT LEE'S SUMMIT, MISSOURI,
WEDNESDAV, OCTOBER 31

Mr. Geo. W. Hagan has been breeding Jerseys for over

twenty years, and he will sell a splendid lot of profitable
cows and heifers of the best St. Lambert and Tormentor

blood to be found in any herd. The cows are all heavy per
sistent milkers, tuberculin tested and in perfect health. Don't
fail to write at once for catalog to

B. C. SETTLES, SALES MANAGER, PALMYRA, MO.
COL. ·P. M. GROSS, AUCTIONEER, KANSAS CITY, MO,

ENTIRE DISPERSAL SALE

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE
OF GREENSWARD FARM, FREDONIA, KANSAS

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1917

Thirty Head of Registered Cows and Heifers, Two Bull

Calves, and the Best Two-Year-Old Bull in Kansas

All cows and heifers will freshen SOOll to Sir Johanna Walker Pietertje,
whose first five dams average over 27 pounds butter per week. This bull also
sells at sale.

Every animal tuberculin tested.

Daughters and granddaughters of Colantha Johanna Lad, King of the'

Pontincs, the $50,000 bull; King Segis Pontiac Aleartra, Sir Ormsby Skylark,
King Walker, etc. Some prize winners and grand A, R. 0, cows.

Sale held within one-half block of union depot and within fifty feet of

stock yards, rain or shine, under covcr, in warm building. Write for catalog.

GREENSWARD FARM FREDONIA, KANSAS
MAX J. KENNEDY, PROPRIETOR

(On three railroads-Frisco, Santa Fe and Missouri Pacif ie.]

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS



Make-These
. ,

Men Your
Fireside.

Companions
••

Theodore Roosevelt

TbeodoreRoosevelt aDdHenry.l.Water•
lire lIIe type 01menwilliwllom read
ers of TbeWeekIy Kan... City Star
feel a personal aeqaalDlaIleesldp.Theodore Roosevelt,' the

great American, has occupied
a conspicuous position in public life probably longer
than any other living man. His dominant person
ality and unswerving Americanism have stood the
country in good stead during the great war in which
it is now engaged.
Everything that Mr. Roosevelt writes for news

paper publication appears exclusively in The Star
and his editorials on timely topicsform a prominent
feature of The Weekly Kansas City Star.
To come under the influence of these master minds-Roose

velt and Waters-in a direct and almost personal way, is one

of the many privileges you may enjoy by becoming a member
of the great family of Weekly Star subscribers.

Benry.l.Waters.

Henry J. Waters has re-

o signed his position as presi-
dent ·of the Kansas State Agricultural College to
become editor of The Weekly Kansas City Star.
Born on a farm and reared-on a farm, Mr. Waters

has risen to the foremost rank of American edu
cators, 'with a reputation that extends' to every
country in the civilized world.

Simple English and the ability to apply 'expert
knowledge to the everyday conditions of farm life
are outstanding qualities in everything that Mr.
Waters writes. Having been a farmer himself, he
understands farming and farm problems as they'
actually exist.

, .

TheWeekly Kansas City .Star
A great family newspaper for Southwestern farmers. Brimful of news, market infor

mation, fiction, cartoons, special departments of interest to farmers and stock raisers,
and numerous features for farm women. Anyone who is old enough to read or look at

pictures will enjoy The Weekly Kansas City Star..

WRITTEN' FOR FARMERS BY FARMERS
There is no theory about The Weekly

Kansas City Star. Everything bearing
on farm affairs is written by a farmer

or is based on the actual experience of
a farmer:

When you subscribe to The Weekly
Kansas City Star you become a member
of a great family of 340,000 farmers,
all of whom are urged to contribute
their experiences in meeting the every-.
day difficulties which beset farmers.

Send your problems to The Weekly
Kansas City Star. Whether it is a cow

that is sick, a field of alfalfa that is not

thriving; a chicken that is moping, a
, , sweenied ' horse or a rat infested crib
-write to the "Farm Questions."

News 01 theWorld
The Weekly Kansas City Star brings

to your home, in concise form, a full
account of all the important events of
the week. Tlie news-gathering agencies
of which The Star is a member have
men on every battle front, in all the
nation's capitals and in every metro

politan city at home and abroad.

With the Star's own correspondents
alert for news in every county in Kansas
and Missouri, nothing of interest to
Southwestern farmers escapes The
Weekly Kansas City Star.

For theChUdren
For the children, there is the- Intel

lectual Pup-a pen and ink character

r---------,USE THIS COUPON

I
The Weekly Kansas City Star, . IKansas City, Missouri.

I
Gentlemen: Enclosed is 25c for which please send

Ime The Weekly Kansas City Star for one year.

I Name •..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••

/

I Post OffIce ••••••••••••••••••••••••• R. F. D••••••••••

whose pranks are recorded in a series of 'pic
tures every week in The Weekly Star. There
is a quaint and playful quality about the In
tellectual Pup that has endeared him to the
hearts of thousands and his name is a house
hold word wherever The Weekly Star circu
lates. You will find yourself wishing for next
week's paper to see. what new experience or

mishap has befallen the Intellectual Pup.

,

WereYou Ever OUered·More For 25 Cenls?·

Send 25c and This Coupon
Every week for one year The Weekly Kansas City Star will

I visit your home to help make your corner of the world a brighter
and better place to live in.. Fifty-two visits for 25 cents.

I -

Less Than Half a Cent aWeek
te ••.......••.•..••........•...••.•••••• . •••••••••
Co.

•..11 ...--------


